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CLARENDON SHRINE CLUB PUTS 
CITY ON MAP AT CEREMONIAL 

IN AMARILLO LAST THURSDAY
INSTITUTION OF KH IVA TEMPLE, A . A. O. N. M. S., AT  

AM ARILLO LAST THURSDAY W A S THE GREATEST  
MASONIC D A Y THE PANHANDLE EVER W ITNESSED.
CLARENDON GOES STRONG.

• :i iir.
Last Thursday, Sept. 2nd., was 

without doubt the greatest day in 
the history of the Panhandle, speak
ing Masonically, and the city of 
Amarillo entertained royally some [ 
five thousand Nobles, ladies, and 
other visitors.

Since the very first inception of 
the movement to secure a Shrine 
temple at Amarillo, there has been 
no more enthusiastic supporters of 
the movement than the Shriners of 
Clarendon, and when the Imperial 
Council granted a dispensation for 
the institution of Khiva Temple, the 
local Nobles at once perfected or
ganization of the Clarendon Shrine 
Club. This club with Noble John 
Blocker as president and W. W. 
Massey, secretary has performed 
feats of labor in behalf of the first 
ceremonial which was held last 
Thursday and in consequence some 
eight or ten novices were escorted 
to Amarillo, there to be turned over 
to the tender mercies of the com
bined patrols of Khiva Temple, Am
arillo, and Moslah Temple, Fort 
Worth.

Moslah Temple, Fort Worth, be
ing the mother temple of Khiva, 
kindly consented to bring her pa
trol, band and divan to ' Amarillo 
for the first ceremonial and accord
ingly a special train of pullmans 
was run out of Fort Worth Wednes
day night arriving at Amarillo early 
Thursday morning. The first plans 
of the Clarendon Shrine Club was 
to make the trip in automobiles, 
but the continued rains made this 
impossible and arrangements were 
made for a special car on the Moslah 
special which came through Clar
endon at 3:03 a. m. Thursday morn
ing.

The Clarendon Shrine Club, ded
icated to laughter and friendship, 
were on hand for the early train 
and the fun of the day began from 
the first moment of gathering. No
bles, Novices and ladies—all—fell 
immediately into the spirit of the 
occasion, and if dull care pressed 
heavily upon any member of the 
party it was not noticeable. The first 
big laugh of the morning came when 
Noble Tom Connally climbed breath
lessly aboard, only partly dressed 
and without his wife. When he ap
peared a few minutes later with a 
tie and collar on, other members of 
the party felt stealthily for their 
own neckwear to see if no maraud
ing hand had relieved them. The 
members were provided with klaxon 
noise makers and from the very 
jump go noise reduced conversation 
to smiles and the sign language.

Just before rolling into Amaril
lo, the Childress and Memphis No
bles in the next car joined the Clar- 
endonites and after much fraterniz
ing the Denver delegations unload
ed together and stormed An\arillo, 

-  a city which had all the appeh'rance 
I I  of just mp iting to be stormed.

Breakfast had not been accomplish
ed before the patrol began to make 
inroads upon the luckless Novices 
and the day’s fun was really on.

Fun—clean fun—lots of fun and 
all day long!

Fun was the motto for everybody, 
from the oldest and most ancient 
Noble to the latest acquisition to 
the ranks of Shrinedom. Every No
ble was wearing his red fez, which 
proclaimed his temple membership 
and the names of Khiva, Moslah, 
Hellah. Arabia, Alzafar, India, El 
Mina, El Madia, Ben Hur. Maskat, 
etc., proved to all who knew the 

• wide scope of territory covered by 
these Temples that the entire south
west had turned out to do honor to 
the institution of Khiva.

What happened to Novices from 
Clarendon was only what occurred 
to Novices from all points of the 
compass. Novice Sheriff Rutherford 
was chained and handcuffed to an 
iron post on Polk street and requir
ed to take up a collection in a tin 
cup amounting to a certain sum 
before he might be released. Need
less to say his release was long de
layed. Novice Sam Dyer was chained 
to a hand car on the street car track, 
along with others and forced to pro
pel the vehicle up the street and 
then back again. Seemingly no place 
for that hand car was the right 
place. Novice Dean S. H. Condron 
was snatched from his dignified pos
ture and carriage and forced to 
wear his coat wrong side out and 
bear other marks of low-life. Novice 
Tax Assessor-elect Harry Warren 
was drafted from the infantry and 
turned into a cavalryman under the 
command of Col. Thompson of Am
arillo and rode a tricky and broncho- 
like stock horse right down Polk 
street. Novice Editor of the Clar
endon News was the first thrown 
in prison, then chained to certain 
other Novices of uncertain charac
ter and paraded up and down Polk

t -v street bearing a vessel of ancient 
tfintage and reckoned as a landmark 

' ’•of babyhood days. Stunts of all 
kinds were done and one big Novice 
was chained to a barrel o f water 
and told when he had dipped it dry 
with a spoon he might be released. 
He, having dismally failed in the at
tempt, was succeeded by another 
Novice who was furnished a thim
ble with which to complete the al
lotted task.

People who never knew before 
what the Shrine stood for enjoyed 
the day even more than circus day 
and hundreds who have heard of the 
performances declare that the next 
ceremonial at Amarillo by Khiva

will find them on the side lines for 
the fun.

The ceremonial was held at the 
Deandi theatre immediately follow
ing the parade of all the novices. 
First Imperial Potentate Ellis Lewis 
Garretson of Tacoma, Wash., duly 
installed the divan of Khiva Tem
ple and declared the new temple 
ready for work. He was assisted in 
this by Imperial Grand Marshal 
Frank C. Jones of Houston.

Potentate George Stapleton of 
Amarillo is a past potentate having 
last year serve as Potentate of Mos
lah Temple, Fort W|orth.

The following is a list of the 
members of the Khiva Divan as in
stalled:

Potentate—George Stapleton, Am
arillo.

Chief Rabban—O. T. Nicholson, 
Shamrock.

Assistant Rabban—F. R. Jamison, 
Amarillo.

High Priest and Prophet—Roy W. 
Thompson, Dalhart.

Oriental Guide—Dr. A. J. Cald
well, Amarillo.

First Ceremonial Master—W. H. 
Bledsoe, Lubbock.

Second Ceremonial Master—F. S. 
Davis, Amariilo.

Marshal—Pink L. Parish, Crosby- 
ton.

Capt. of the Guard—A. W. Ball, 
Amarillo.

Outer Guard—D. H. Arnold, Mem
phis.

Assistant Outer Guard—Lee Shrop
shire, Plainview.

Treasurer—S. J. Brown. Amarillo.
Recorder—D. R. Swift, Amarillo.
Then came the ceremonies of ini

tiation put on by the Moslah pa
trol, assisted by the Khiva patrol. 
Masons won’t tell, you know, but 
Nobles and Novices alike are unan
imous in declaring that the cash 
register cticked off seventy-five dol
lars worth of fun every few min
utes. It was a large evening.

The ladies of the Nobles and 
Novices were taken in charge by 
a competent committee on their ar
rival in Amarillo and were royally 
entertained. They were driven over 
the city, were dined sumptuously and 
given a reception that will long 
linger in their memories to the cre
dit of Amarillo and the pleasures 
connected with everything connect
ed with Shrine occasions.

The fun of the day was much in
tensified by the speeches, gyrations, 
efforts, stunts, songs and general 
foolishness of the candidates for the 
Shrine Ring. The editor of this pa
per was a candidate and he knows. 
It was a hard day and the fortunes 
of the contest lay with the Novice 
candidate from Lubbock, Banker 
Teddy Maedgen. Suffice it to say 
that from the Clarendon point of 
view every candidate won ev*n 
though he didn’t get the ring.

Khiva’s first ceremonial was a 
great success and Clarendon Shrine 
Club made a great impression there 
by the live-wire delegation which 
took part in the ceremonies, receiv
ing the special commendation of 
Potentate George Stapleton. Another 
ceremonial is planned for N .vember 
and the Clarendon Noble* :re al
ready making plans for a large del
egation of Novices and hope to pre
sent another enadidate for the ring, 
hoping for better luck in the next 
contest.

The Red Fez is the insignia of 
clean fun and to be a Shriner is 
to laugh.

TRADES DAY SECOND MONDAY
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Clarendon College Opens
N ext Tuesday M orning

Clarendon College will begin its 
twenty-fourth annuul session Sept. 
14th with the brightest prospects. 
Already the enrollment is larger 
than ever before. Conservative es
timates place the total at five hun
dred.

To care for this student body, 
which reperesents the cream of the 
high schools of the Panhandle, time 
and expense has not been spared 
to provide a faculty to give the 
very best instruction. Men and wom
en of national and state wide repu
tation are represented in the fol
lowing list of teuchers. The instruc
tion open to students this year will 
be superior to that offered in most 
any of the larger colleges for the 
simple fact that the student will 
come into a personal contact which 
seldom happens in the larger schools.

President G. S. Slover, who for 
years has steered the fortunes of 
the college through the stormy wa
ters of adversity until it today rides 
upon the culm sea of prosperity and 
wide recognition will have the fol
lowing men to aid him in the work 
of the school:

S. H. Condron, Dean and Profes
sor of History; H. T. Burton, Sci
ence; Miss Mamie McLean, English; 
Mr. R. E. White, Modern Languages;

Miss Mamie Howren, Latin and Dean 
of Women; Mr. Justin Anderson, 
Bible and Education, Mr. .1. W. 
Taylor, Mathematics: Mr. II. C. 
Taylor, Director of Music; Miss Itn- 
die Britain, Piano and Organ; Miss 
Mabel Betts, Piano; Miss Eva Lee 
Gailey, Expression; Miss Mabel 
Koontz, Physical Culture; Mrs. S. 
Schulze, Voice; Miss Ornie Walker, 
Intermediate Department; Miss Wat- 
tie Vaughn, Primary; Miss Moena 
I.anp, Registrar and Secretary to 
faculty; Miss Ruby Fincher, Domes
tic Science and Art.

This is the largest faculty the 
College has ever had and every 
member is a recognized authority 
in his or her special field. It means 
that only a short time will lapse 
before the college will b.* given 
the ranking of Class A degree giv
ing institution. To Clarendon this 
will mean more than oil wells or 
anything else.

Several of the faculty have spent 
the summmer in advanced study. Mr. 
Burton in the University of Texas 
doing special work in science. Miss 
McLean in the University of Chi
cago doing advance work in Eng
lish and will likely take her Mas
ter’s degree. Miss Howren in Colo
rado. Mr. Taylor who will teach

mathematics, has summered in the 
mountains of Tennessee.

Mr. Howard Taylor the new mu
sic director, arrived this week and 
will live in the home previously oc
cupied by Dr. Slover. Mr. Taylor 
is enthusiastic over the prospects 
and already we can predict the 
greatest year in Clarendon in a 
music way.

All members of the faculty will 
be here’ in time for the opening, 
September 14. The Committee on 
Classification and Examination will, 
of course, be in their places on the 
11th and 13th. Miss Lane and Dean 
Condron have office hours every 
day from 9:00 to 11:00 and wiil 
be glad to see any student who de
sires to matriculate or arrange in 
any way for entrance.

If there are new students in town 
who come from unaffiliated schools, 
it would be well for them to see 
the above parties at their earliest 
convenience.

Everything is indicative of this 
being the greatest year in the his
tory of Clarendon College. With 
the support that the town usually 
gives this success will be assured. 
Help make it so.

S. H. Condron, 
Dean.

CLARENDON PUBLIC SCHOOL
ANTICIPA TES GREA T SESSION

In keeping with former announce
ments Clarendon Public Schools will 
open Monday, September 13th, with 
all vacancies filled and with bright 
prospects for the most successful 
year in the history of the school. 
The fact that we shall be able to 
start the new year with a full corps 
of competent teachers is a source 
of pride and congratulation when 
we consider that , there is now a 
shortage of teachers in this stute 
running into the thousands, that a 
considerable number of small schools 
may not be able to open at all, and 
that even some of the largest schools 
in the state are reported as having 
from forty to sixty vacancies at 
this time.

The following is a list of the 
teachers for the coming year, to
gether with the assignments that 
have been decided upon to date: 

High School
J. E. Nelson, Supt., Mathematics 

and Physics.
K. C. East, Principal, Mathemat

ics and General Science.
Miss Lorine Scott, History.
Miss Stella D. Warren, Latin.
Miss Eula Jackson, Spanish.
Miss Ruby Louise Harrrison, Home 

Economics.
Grades in High School Building
Mrs. K. C. East, History.
Miss Nancy Chrisman, Science.
Miss lone Read, English.
Miss Nancy Potter, Mathematics.
These assignments are tentative 

and may be changed at the discre
tion of the superintendent and the 
Board. All of the assignments for 
teachers of Central Ward have not 
yet been decided upon. The teachers 
assigned to this building are as 
follows:

Miss Elizabeth Stevens, principal, 
Miss May Lumpkin, Miss Clara 
Chrisman, Miss Maud Shaw, Miss 
Mary Cooke, Miss Frances Cooke, 
Miss Foy Rogers.

Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found a statement giving informa
tion about our new teachers, where

they are from and who thy are. 
On account of the fact that the uu- 
ditorium of our high school is un
dergoing repairs and may not be 
ready for use when school opens a 
formal opening program may have 
to be dispensed with or postponed 
to a later date. However, there will 
be ample room and a warm welcome 
to all school patrons and citizens of 
Clarendon who will take the time 
to be present next Monday.

The addition to the high school 
faculty has enabled us to broaden 
and enrich the high school course 
of study so as to better meet the 
needs of the students. For instance, 
we will have, beginning this year, 
a four year 'course in Spanish, as 
well as a full science course. The 
Home Economics department will 
be open to all girls who want to 
take it unless it should be found 
that there are too many for one 
teacher. In case any must be barred 
from the course it will be those of 
thfi freshman class who will still 
have three years of their high 
school career in which to take work 
in this department. The courses in 
Home Economics given this year 
will be entirely elective with certain 
conditions. The following is a brief 
outline of the courses offered in the 
high school for the following school 
year:

The Classical or Latin Course:
Prescribed—English 4 courses; 

History 3 courses; Mathematics 3
courses; Latin 4 courses; Electives 
2 courses.

The Spanish or Modern Language 
Course—

Prescribed—English 4 courses; 
History 3 courses; Mathematics 3
courses; Spanish 4 courses; Elec
tives—2 courses.

Science Course—
Prescribed—English 4 courses; 

History 3 courses; Mathematics 3
courses; Science 4 courses; Elective 
2 courses.

In any event sixteen full courses 
is required for graduation, and many

will be able to do two or three 
courses more than the number requir
ed. Freshmen should choose care
fully, after advising with their par
ents and teuchers, the course they 
expert to take. Changing from one 
course to another without good cause 
will be discouraged.

As has been previously announc
ed the State Department of Educa
tion has recently granted us three 
additional units of affiliation, one 
in General Science, one in Biology, 
and the fourth unit in English. This 
gives the Clarendon high school 
eighteen units of affiliation with ev
ery first class university in the 
South.

The aim of the course in Domes
tic Art is to develop an apprecia
tion of the artistic, hygienic and 
economic aspects of textiles and 
clothing, and to encourage the pu
pils to look out and beyond their 
own immediate desires for a ward
robe to their larger place in society 
as the consumers or investors of 
the family income.

The scope of work in Domestic 
Art is from the standpoint of selec
tion anil construction and involves 
the actual handling of the various 
textile fabrics.

The problems in this course will 
consist of the making:

First—Simple undergarments, em
phasizing simplicity in design, ap
propriateness in material and dec
oration.

Second—Repair problems (mending, 
patching and darning.)

Third—A simple school dress of 
cotton material. A study will be 
made of the Art and Ethics of dress 
with special stress on appropriate 
clothes for the high school girl.

The course in Domestic Science 
will consist of the planning, cook
ing and serving of simple meals, 
with special reference to setting of 
table, care of dishes and silver and 
laundering of table linen.

Some time will be given to can
ning and other food preservation.

The following prizes will be of
fered in Clarendon on trades day, 
next Monday:

$12 50 riding bridle for the best 
saddle horse.
$12.50 pair of work bridles for the 
best matched team.

$5.00 cash for the worst mis
matched team.

Sack of flour for the biggest 
family displayed.

$5.00 cash for the winner of the 
fat man’s race (must weigh 190 
pounds.)

$2.00 cash for the winner of the 
boys sack race, not over 16 years' 
of age.

$5.00 cash for winners of men’s i 
tug-of-war, must be 5 men in each! 
team. Will be five try-outs.

The auction sale is to begin at 
$2.30 in the afternoon.

The prizes will be awarded about 
four o’clock on Main street by judg
es selected from the crowd present 
at the time.

A BIG DAY.
Roy B. Mefferd, 

Sec’y. Chamber of Commerce.
-------------o------------

RUNAWAY CAR BURNS UP 
IN CANYON SOUTH OF TOWN

Lad Is Seriously 
Injured on Main 

Street Tuesday

POND NEAR DEPOT WILL
SOON HE NO MORE

While out hunting Friday after
noon, Duke Connally left his Stutz 
touring car on the side hill near 
a canyon near the J A ranch head
quarters. Soon after he heard a noise 
and spied his car making for the 
cliff, the brakes having given way. 
Run as he might, he just got near 
enough to see ft land head on over 
fifty feet below. The gas tank ex
ploded and the wreck took fir*. All 
that now remains of the artistic 
product of the car producer’s skill 
is a frame and one wheel. We un
derstand that some four thousand 
insurance will help to relieve the 
loss. ;__

While crossing the street oppo
site the Cash & Carry grocery Tues
day afternoon, Claude, the twelve- 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Price who reside on the Ben
nett & Sims farm north of town, 
was run down by a car driven by 
R. S. Moss. The lad was dragged 
several feet over the brick pavement 
badly tearing the scalp loose from 
one side of his skull even to a 
portion of the ear. He was other
wise lacerated and bruised about 
the body. Hair and blood was strewn 
for several feet. The little fellow 
was picked up by bystanders and 
rushed to a surgeon after which he ' 
was taken to the Adair hospital for 
examination. Today he is reported 
as progressing very slowly, owing 
to the serious injury received to his 
head.

The injured boy was game when 
placed in the hands of the surgeon, 
he stopped crying and asked that 
some one phone his mother. He has 
kept up the same nerve all the time 
to the delight of his relatives, nurs
es, physician and others directly 
interested in him.

A collection was taken on the 
street by the city marshal soon 
after the accident to defray ex
penses as the parents are poor peo
ple. The public was glad to assist 
in every way possible and a neat 
sum whs collected in a few minutes.

Mr. Most was later arrested and 
placed under a five hundred dollar 
bond. No definite charge has been 
made owing to the absence of the 
county attorney. Mr. Moss is manag
er of the Clarendon battery and 
electiTc company, and with hta fam-

Due to the persistent efforts of 
the mayor by threats of injunction 
and devious other methods cover
ing a long period, the Denver road 
began to fill up the historic old lake 
bed south of the depot today. Bath
ers, boaters and fishers view the 
action with extreme alarm. Several 
carloads of cinders have already 
been dumped into the old eyesore 
already and more is on the road. 
When this nuisance is dispensed with 
some one may start a campaign to 
cut all the weeds in town, or worse 
still, a general clean-up campaign 
mav be started. If we are to come | 
to the worse, the sooner we get 
over the final spasm the better. 
Some one has already announced 
that the school grounds are to be 
cleaned up- during the first week 
of school—which is next week— i 
after which the younger generation] 
may expect the elders to take a hand 
in the matter and look after health 
conditions over the entire town.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Preaching at the Baptist church 
Sunday morning. Baptizing at 3 p. 
m. No services Sunday night on 
account of the revival at the taber
nacle.

J. A. Smith, Pastor.

ily, has resided here about a year.
Those who saw the accident differ 

as to the cause. Some claim the 
autoist was going too fast to stop. 
Others claim that he could not avoid 
the accident. Mr. Moss, we under
stand, states that his brakes would 
not work, otherwise he could have 
stopped in time to avoid the acci
dent. At any rate, speeding by those 
hahitnsliy inclined, has stopped ou 
the principal street at least.

Constant Light 
Service Is Very 

Greatly Appreciated
There is always a reward to the 

long-suffering. That reward came to 
the citizens of Clarendon the past 
week when the local light plant put 
into operation the new engine. We 
now enjoy a full twenty-four hour 
light service for the first time in 
many, many months. No more will 
sleepy heads guide erring feet into 
furniture in the dark hours of mid
night while on a still hunt for the 
old-fashioned candle. No more will 
the family cat elude the head of 
the house in his last efforts to per
form his nightly chores by hiding 
in Hark corners where the rays of 
a bygone relic do not penetrate. No 
more will the respectable citizen be 
forced to stay at home nights for 
fear of falling into the gaping 
mouth of an open ditch covered with 
a mantle of darkness. Verily great 
things happen once in a while to 
cheer the weary journey of finicky 
man even tho he may have spent 
much of his life in darkness.

Seriously speaking, the service is 
getting in good shape. P. T. Sealey, 
general manager for the company 
and S. R. Bertron, receiver for the 
company, were here Friday on a 
tour of inspection. Both men are
favorably impressed with the sit
uation. Further improvements will 
be made as material arrives. Dis
trict manager Frank Houston of 
Memjfiiis, has been here several days 
to assist local manager C. C. Cope 
and his force in getting matters
in shape.

------------- o —
The Presbyterian Ladiea’ Aid will

meet next Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. R. S. Morris at 3 p. m.

DONLEY COUNTY LIVESTOCK AND 
AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT BEGINS 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17-CLOSES 18
ONE W EE K  UNTIL DONLEY COUNTY’S BIG A\IR OPENS 

IN THIS CITY— ALL PLANS SHAPING UP NICELY FOR 
MOST SUCCESSFUL EVENT AN I) EXHIBITS UNSUR
PASSED IN T EXAS,

OUR NEW TEACHERS
WHERE THEY ARE FROM

AND WHO THEY ARE

The Clarendon public schools are 
fortunate in being able to fill the
vacancies caused by resignations in 
last year's teaching force with teach
ers of experience and scholarship. 
In the high school faculty for the
eoming year every teacher has not
less than three years of universi
ty training, and five have degrees
from a first class university or the 
equivalent of a degree.

Miss Stella I). Warren of Dublin, 
Texas, our Latin teacher, is a grad
uate of the Dublin high shcool and 
has a B. A. degree from the univer
sity of Texas. An examination of her 
record in the university showed 
that she was far above the average 
in scholarship, her grades being 
practically all A's and B's with the 
former predominating. Her record 
in Latin is especially brilliant, and 
her record in home economics being 
scarcely less so. Miss Warren has 
had two years’ experience in teach
ing, two of which were in first 
class high schools where she is re
ported as having been very suc
cessful. If our regular home econom
ics teacher should for any reason 
be unable to meet her classes Miss 
Warren could supply skillfully, hav
ing had the full course given in ihe 
Sta„. University.

Miss Eula Jackson, of Houston, 
Texas, our Spanish 'eacher, is a 
graduate of the Houston high school 
and has baa three years of training 
in Baylor university at Waco, in 
which institution she ranks as a 
senior. Miss Jackson has credit for 
eight courses in Spanish in Baylor, 
speaks the language fluently, and 
is reported by her Spanish teacher 
as being “ the Pest in the class.” 
Miss Jackson has taught during the 
last two years in the Hondo high 
school, where she secured three un
its of affiliation in Spanish. We 
are fortunate in securing a teacher 
for the Spanish with Miss Jackson’s 
training in the subject coupled with { 
the ability to speak the language ! 
fluently.

Miss Ruby Louise Harrison, of 
Franklin, Texas, our home economics [ 
teacher, is a graduate of a first I 
class high school and received her ] 
training in home economics in South- 
west Texas State Normal at San \ 
Marcos, Texas. The San Marcos Nor- j 
mal is rated by the State depart
ment of education as being the 
strongest school in tho state in this 
line of work, eclipsing even our 
College of Industrial Arts at Den
ton. Miss Harrison was recommend
ed to us as being the strongest stu
dent in the entire department this 
summer, and enjoys the distinction 
of making the only excellent grade 
in her class in practice teaching.

Miss Clara Vance Chrisman is a 
graduate of a good high school, 
holds a first grade teacher’s certif
icate, and has had two years’ train
ing in North Texas State Normal 
at Denton. Miss Chrisman has hud 
four years’ experience as a teach
er, two of which were spent in the 
Childress public schools under Mr. 
B. M. Harrison as superintendent, 
who speaks very highly of her work.

Miss lone Read of Blum, Texas, 
is a graduate of Cleburne high school 
also of North Texas State Normal 
at Denton, and holds a permanent 
certificate. Miss Read has had sev
eral years of successful experience 
in graded city schools, having taught 
in one of our adjoining counties, hav
ing been rated by the county super
intendent of the county as one of his 
very best teachers.

Miss Nan Chrisman, of Blum, 
Texas, holds a first grade teacher’s 
certificate, has had successful ex
perience, having taught in our neigh
boring town of Wellington, and the 
past year in Victoria public school. 
Miss Chrisman comes highly recom
mended by Judg'* C. O. Small, of 
Wellington, Mr. I.. F. Shcffy of 
West Texas Normal, and Mr. V. L. 
Griffin, superintendent of Victoria 
city schools.

Miss Nancy Mary Potter of Clar
endon, Texas, is a graduate of Tu- 
lia high school, has attended North
west Texas State Normal at Can
yon, and has had successful experi
ence as a teacher. Last year Miss 
Potter taught in an accredited high 
school in Oklahoma, and was induc
ed to teach in our intermediate 
grades largely because she can do 
so and remain at home.

Miss Foy Rogers of Memphis, Tex. 
is a graduate of a first class high 
school, also of the Northwet Texas 
State Normal, and holds a perma
nent teacher’s certificate. Miss Rak
ers has had the teacher training 
course given in the Normal which 
teaching given under expert super
vision is rated as being worth three 
times the same experience without 
the supervision.

A11 in all. we believe we have a 
acuity that will compare favorably 
with that of any other school in 
this part of the State, and we are 
looking forward to the coming year’s 
proving the most successful in the 
history of Clarendon public schools.

Mrs. Katherine Lively who has 
been in California thia summer with 
relatives, will stop a few days in 
Clarendon on her way to Houston 
to visit with Mrs. W. A. Allen and 
Mrs. Tom Carhart.

Things are being put in shape 
rapidly now for the Fair on the 
17th and lKth of September, which 
is next Friday and Saturday.

E. W. Grogan is superintendent 
of the agricultural department.

The agricultural exhibits will be 
held in the new Buick Garage in
stead of in the new tabernacle like 
we thought last week. When it be
came known that the F’air depart
ment could not get the tabernacle 
without conflicting with the prog
ress of the Methodist meeting which 
started Tuesday night, it became 
necessary for the department to find 
another location for this depart
ment. Several places were consid
ered and the new Buick Garage 
was selected as the most suitable 
for the purpose. Mr. Caraway very 
accommodatingly told us that he 
would move his cars out and let us 
have a part of his show rooms for 
some of the exhibits and Mr. Al
bert O. Walker, who owns and op
erates the Highway F’illing Station 
in the front end of the garage, told 
us that he would move all o f his 
complete line of accessories, tubes, 
tires, oils, etc., so that we could 
have the most of that space. This 
settles the location of the agricultur
al department. You are urged to 
come in and get entry blanks and 
fill them out immediately so that 
you will be assured of space for 
your exhibit. There have been sev
eral exhibits already entered und 
space reserved for them, in the 
bunch there ure four community ex
hibit, each competing for first 
prize. Get busy in your community 
and get your community exhibit 
ready and by so doing you can at 
the same time enter each article 
as an individual exhibit if you care 
to do so. We arc very anxious to 
have several good entries from sin
gle farms.

Bring in anything that you have 
grown on the farm. It makes no 
difference what it is just so it is 
good stuff. Bring it in and help to 
make the F’air a credit to you and 
to Donley county. The Fair is for 
the development of Donley county 
and if you don’t do your part you 
will not be helping any and wiil de
prive some of the people of Don
ley county from seeing the things 
that grow in your section.

Tlie boys feed clubs will also be 
shown in this department and Mr. 
Bert Ayers will have charge.

Livestock Department
W. T. McBride—Hog Department.
Will Lott— Florse and Cattle De

partment.
1’aul Shelton—Poultry Dept.
J. C. Finley—Pet Stock Depart

ment.
W. L. Butler—Pig Clubs.
T. L. Naylor—Poultry Clubs.
All of these departments will be 

shown in the new Will Lott barn 
and yards. Each man will have 
charge of the department above in
dicated and if you have anything
to show in any of these departments 
you are requested to take the mat
ter up directly with the superin
tendent indicated or come direct
ly to the secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce. All live stock should 
be brought in Thursday evening 
and not later than 9 o ’clock Friday 
morning. Remember that you are
to look after your own stock and 
that you are to prepare the pens, 
coops, etc., for them. A big part 
of the space is being reserved and 
it is expected to have it all reserv
ed by Monday night, so if you 
want to show your stuff you had
better get busy and get your ap
plication in for space. We will pro
vide space alright for anything that 
you may want to bring in but it 
will not be in the barn and will
not be protected from the weather.

Woman’s Department
Mrs. W. H. Martin—Superintend

ent-in-charge.
Mrs. John T. Sims—Cooking and 

Household Department
Mrs. Odos Caraway—Textile De

partment.
Mrs. Joe E. Humphreys—Canning 

and Preserving Department.
Miss Myrtie Houk—Fine Arts De

partment.
Mrs. E. D. Martin—Baby Show.
Mr. W' E. Bray—Old Relic De

partment
The exhibits in this department 

will probably be shown in the Y. 
M. C. A. building (if it is near 
enough completed by that time) and 
you are urged to get busy on these 
exhibits and get ready for them.

In the household and cooking de
partment will be shown all classes 
of cooking, all special household 
features, such as iceless refrigerat
ors, tireless cookers, special milk 
coolers, home made articles that 
are useful in making up the fix
tures of a modern home.

In the textile department will 
be all kinds of sewing, quilting, 
patching and all kinds of fancy 
work.

In the canning and preserving 
department there will be all kinds 
of canned products, preserves, pick
les, etc., that have been canned by 
women of any age.

Get this in shape so that you 
can bring them in Thursday evening 
or Friday morning, not later than 
9 o’clock.

Any information in the canning 
club line can be secured from Mrs. 
Ida Chitwood, phone 51-5 rings and 
if you have any question along this 
line you are invited to take it up 
with her immediately.

•3
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D eliciou s Drinks

Our pure ice cream and real fruit flavors make the re
freshments that you get at our fountain really nourish
ing food. And we try to keep our serving dishes and 
receptacles as clean and wholesome as th<? b§$t fcouse- 
wife in this town keeps her kitchen.

STOP IM HERE
And get a thirst-quencher; then take a pail of cream 
home to the family. rj

=
Several day* ago the daily preaa

reports carried announcement of Ex- 
I Senator Bailey’s plans to move to 
; Dallas, where he will open offices 
for the practice of law .He will have 

j associated with himself and his son,
| Hon. Luther Nichols, who managed 
i his recent campaign for the gov- 
i erncrship. This move on the part of 
Mr. Bailey is not to the liking of 
his enemies who predicted that he 

,gf would quit Texas, but the unbiased 
gf will agree that his coming to Texas 
lg| 1 permanently is no common acquisi- 
H j tion from a legal str. ndpoint. Many 

I of the opponents of Candidate Bai- 
itg | ley will have lots of use for Hon. 
S  | Jos. Bailey, attorney-at-law.

IS IT NECESSARY TO KEEP 
DRUG STOES OPEN ON SUNDAY?

The News is placed in a peculiar
position. We have always tried to

■

J. W. Collins, proprietor of the 
Collins Drug Store, Fifth and Polk 
Streets, thinks it pays to close his 
drug store on Sundays. His volume 
of business would indicate to the 
casual observer, that he is getting 
his share, to say the least.

When Mr. Collins was asked about 
his reasons for closing his store 
on Sunday When practically every 
other drug store in the United States 
s open, he said he did not care to 

advertise the niatfer, but he ad
mitted that during the six years 
!;$ has owned the store here and 
has enforced this rule, he has not 
regretted it.

He said he was not prepared to 
say whether his Sunday closing rule 
paid him in dollars and cents, but 
he was apparently little concerned 
about that. He declared he thought 
dry goods stores or any other store 
had as much right to remain open

A The Pastime Confectionery
C B. Bagby & Sons, Props.

! support our newspaper brethren for
EJ whatever political preferment t h e y ___ _ _ _
tj sought, even though we dkcried j as he did. The reason he closes is
■ ;heir judgment in being thus beguij- j because of the Biblical injunction,

I ' ed by the go*]s of fa.lU. M«W Mht«s ! "Rornemher the Sabbath day to keep
?  ttro. I,. P t.Uoftiid of the Canadian ll ,f*o y. , .ra | ‘ 7  , , * i no i find that my soda fountain menU Reco'd, who has been nominated as i an(J c,erks are more efficient when

Republican candidate for congress they have one day of rest,” said 
g  from this district, ami for the first Mr. Collins. He declared one of the
E time in our historv we find that we main reasons of his belief in Sun-
|  cannot'support a brother Panhandle , day closing was because his em- 
m . rru 1 1 •• ployes needed a day of rest, and
m ppn Pusher- The 8llver 1,nln‘t t0 thls : mv clerks appreciate their day off," 
■gi cloud is that Bro. Loomis ilbes not he" added.

expect our support and does not Three prescription clerks work in

— Our insurance facilities are adequate and our service 
is of the best. W e insure everything and in reliable 
Old Ljne Companies. v

— W e can also get that Farm Loan for you just as quick
ly, and on as good terms, as anyone. Let us serve 
you in this business. . __

R Y A N  B R O S .
EVERY PHASE OF INSURANCE f

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Hub  M. Braawell, Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION. $2.00 PER YEAR

Four Weeka la A Newspaper Month

Subscription Ratea:
One Year __________________ -.$2.00 

. 1.00
Three Month* _____________ - -  .50

Ad?ertisinc Rates:
___ 30c
. -_10c
___ 35c

sented with a diamond set Shrine 
pin by that body of splendid citizens 

I and trustworthy friends. While the 
j gift itself is worth pointed men- 
j tion, yet, the spirit that prompted 
it conies over us with such power 
that we can never quite command 
just the words in which to express 
suitable response of gratitude. 
Thanks, Nobles, and when the edi
tor of The News can serve you, 
only a breath of the desire will 
be necessary to bring it to pass.

expect to be elected. The Republi
cans showed good judgment at that.

The election is over, and Pat M. 
Neff is governor by possibly a 100- 
000 majority. The campaign in the 
run-off was a lively one, with the 
victory on the side of the Waco 
man. The writer was not a Neff 
man, on the other hand we voted 
for Bailey. Neff is our governor. 
Neff is the governor of all the peo
ple. Neff will be elected this fall. 
The writer is a democrat, we are 
nil democrats. We will gladly vote 
for Mr. Neff in the general elec- 

School-time is here again, and par- I tion jn ttrHIition to this we will as
ents are beginning to witness the j a writer an,j a citizen assist Mr.
joy with which the little folks hail j Ncff -m makinK a p00d governor,
the first few dayB of the fall ses- 1 
sion. Clarendon has been fortunate 
in her schools of former days, but 
as her institutions are going for-

shifts of four hours each on Sun
day, as medicine sales are neces
sary at all times and can not be 
delayed, the proprietor said. The 
shift system avoids working a hard
ship on any one man—Amarillo 
Tribune.

TWO SOBBING GIRLS CHARGE 
AN ATTEMPT AT KIDNAPING'

Two girl* Monday night came
sobbing to the police station and 
still unable to speak coherently from : 
their fright stammered out that 
they had been taken out on a coun
try road by four young men. in an 
automobile and had escaped by the 
appearance of two other automo
biles.

The police account of the affair 
was that the two girls, starting j 
home from the circus, saw a car 

We hope and see no reason why standing near, and asked if it were
a service car. When they received 
E n affirmative answer, they got in-

Trades

NOTICE—Any erroneous 
tion upon the character, standing or

columns of The News will be gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

F o re ig n  A<!verti«inK R ep re sen ta tiv e  
T H E  AMF.RIC A S  PR E S S  ASSOCIATION

ward this year with such strides 
of progress it is well that we con
sider what the charge means ami 

reputation of any person, firm-  or that we gird ourselves to make the 
corporation which may appear in the most of the additional facilities and

advantages that we now have of
fered us. Let us remember that the 
best results can only come by a 
full co-operation with the authori
ties of the schools asd that we are 
personally responsible for our part 
of the total co-operation of the 
town. Schools and churches of the 
last bulwarks of liberty and civili
zation not to mention righteousness. 
When we fail in them we fail ut
terly.

The primary has come and gone 
and again the state is settling down 
to the easy job of returning the 
greatest Democratic majority ever 
polk I in Texas in the fall elections. 
Mr. Neff was elected by so large 
a majority that few will have the 
temerity or spleen to try in any 
manner to rob him of the full fruits

he should not have a creditable ad
ministration. This is and has al
ways been our course in politics

Those who were in Amarillo last 
Thursday whether as participants 
or spectators, of the Khiva Shrine’s 
initial ceremonial, will agree that 
the installation of the new temple 
in Amarillo is without doubt an 
epoch in the progress of the entire 
Panhandle. One hundred years from 
1920 historians will be able in some 
measure to calculate the mighty ad
vantages of the Shrine Temple for 
the Panhandle, but not until the 
end of time and the. scrolls are 
opened will the full effects for good 
be known. Khiva Temple is not

to the automobile, but instead of 
B  driving them home, the chauffeur

When an election is over we are j drove the car out toward the coun- 
for the nominee. Some of our warm- |̂ aj)jj^'0Ur m0n Were 11 the nut<‘ 
ett personal and political friends; °whan , he eir]g saw lhat vhey
are those today who we opposed 1 were being deceived, they jumped out 
the hardest in their first election, of the machine nt a point near the 
We point to Congressman Marvin --ity limits. They hailed a passing
. _ , t l • automobile, according to the policeJones. Our actions in the fu.ure in s ôry> anj  tjle rescue car >Vas about
aiding Mr. Neff in making a good (Q (jrjVe off with the girls, when 
governor will be without hope of some cf the men. two of them were 
reward cr favor We ore not in ! alleged to have been armed, ran in 

. . ,  .... . front of it and began shooting. An-politics so far as asking political 0(].er aut.,mobile approahee 1. and
favors from this or that man. So «),e two girls sought refuge in it. 
in conclusion let us all forget past when part of the four men are al- 
ooli'icul differences, make a few leged to have held this machine up.

Second Monday, Sept. 13th
1

Auction Sale will be held at

W ill Lott’s Horse and Mule Barn
Clarendon, Texas at 2 :30  P. M.

PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

Will sell your hogs, cattle, mules, horses, or any other live stock, or any
thing else you have for sale.
Prizes will be awarded on north end of Main street by judges selected 
from the crowd present.
COME to Sell, Buy, or Trade.

A  big day A  big day
more dollar:! for ourselves, and aid 
in building Lockney and Floyd coun
ty.—I.ocknsy Beacon.

V PARODY

merely an Amarillo institution, but his victory. The News did not
 ̂ 1. ..1 : __ _ 4 l ,.d  1... t l . . .  k n ot n .n n

belongs to every part of the Pan- believe that he was the best man
handle and every part of the Pan- ! for thp chief executive of Texas but
handle has had worthy port in her 
making. May Khiva Temple pros
per beyond all expectations and may 
thousands of weary sons of the 
desert find rest and recreation in 
her hospitable precincts.

With no view whatever of any
thing except returning thanks where 
thanks are certainly due, The News 
editor makes mention of a quite 
unexpected pleasure which was his 
at the last meeting of the Claren
don Shrine Club when he was pre-

Thc following parody by the New 
York Sun, although probably in
spired as a piece of sarcasm, has 
the sordid ring of pessimism and 
carries with it a tinge of the mod
ern psychological trend of thought: 

“ Strike and the world strikes with 
you work and you work alone; our 

, souls are ablaze with a Bolshevik
our judgmment has been so out 
weig'hed that we unhesitatingly ac
cept the verdict and will support 
Mr. Neff with the true Democratic 
spirit. There is no bitterness left 
from the campaign insofar ns we 
know and the best interests of the 
party and good government are 
served only by a united support 
for the nominees. The News hopes

The last car, however, escaped and 
brought the girls to the police sta
tion, where they told their story.

Police hurried to the scene of the 
alleged hold-up of the automobiles 
and arrested the four men. Two of 
‘ hem, on whom no gung were found, 
were fined in police court Tuesday 
morning when they pleaded guilty 
to a charge of disturbing the peace. 
The two, who were e.lleged by the 
officers to have had guns

ASHTOLA LOCALS

The Baptist revival began here
craze, the wildest that ever was ; last Wednesday night with a large 
known. Groan and there’ll be n attendance. Rev. Baker, the mission- 
chorus, smile and you make no hit; ary, is doing the preaching,
for we’ve grown long hair and we Mrs. Love and children of Lov-
preach despair, and show you a ington, N. M., are visiting her sis-
daily fit. Spend and the gang will (ter, Mrs. J. F. Scarborough, of this
cheer you, save and you have no place.
friend; for we throw our bucks to Mr. and Mcs. Wiliard Doome
ihe birds and ducks, and borrow | of Hedley are assisting in the sing

ing during the Baptist meeting.
Jean Hester and wife of Sunny

View visited the latter’s parents,

ARTIST SERIES AND LYCEUM | ture of £2200. The very best tal- j tional reputation and fame will per-
~  , ! ent in music that can be obtained form for us. Clarendon will indeed

,is or aren on to ,c*f‘n j has been secured. The first num- become and serve the title mosie
» *• \ - ,nr;iC i ^ ’nktng of important dates Be- : tei comes Septmber 20th. Season center of the Panhandle. Watch for

fUrr l ”: er t0 ne county‘ Aman ‘ sides the Indoor Chautauqua to be tickets for both Lyceum and Artist the dates!
i held this winter, there will be nine j courses will be on sale soon. No one : - ■■■ c ............
artist numbers held this winter in j tan afford to miss these because men: Some good farms to trade for 

j Clarendon. This means an expendi- and women of national and interna- city property. J. C. Harris. 36tf

lo Tribune.

from all who'll lend. Knock and you’ll 
be a winner, boost and you’ll be 
a frost; for the old ways of the
pre-war days are now from the Mr. and Mrs N. L. Jones, SaturdayMr. Neff will surprise his most un

relenting critics by making the best i‘0Yt" Strike‘ and the'woVid , night" and"Sunday,
governor Texas has had since Jim : strikes with you, work and you work j Mrs. N. L. Jones returned home 
Hogg. I alone; for we’d rather yell and! Wednesday of last week from an

I raise blue hell than strive for a n ; extended visit in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
honest bone. Rant and you are a i Tom Majors made a business vis- 
leader, toil and vou are a nut; 'twas ! it to Amarillo Monday, 
a bitter day when we pulled away' Miss Jessie O’Niel was the guos; 
from the old-time work-dav rut. of Mi3S Floy Johnson Sunday. 
Wait and there’ll be u blow-up, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert, Sam and 
watch an 1 you’ll see a slump, and Miss Ruth Majors of Goodnight vis- 
the fads and crimes of these crazy Red with A. P. Majors and family 
times will go to the nation’s dump.'

V BIG DOUGHNUT

Many Graham people and visitors 
saw the largest doughnut Tuesday 
that was ever seen in Graham. Men
tion is made elsewhere in The Leader 
cf the doughnut being pushed 
around the square Tuesday by 
Messrs. Goldwater and Joe Johnson
as a result of having lost a wager to Amar;llo Thursday to see
on the recent governors race. Both

Saturday night and Sunday.
Dick O’Neil and wife visited with 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Neil of Good
night Sunday.

Mrs. Jack Hutson was operated 
on for appendicitis Friday night at 
the Adair Hospital and is improving 
rapidly. ------------ o-------------

MARTIN NEWS 

Mr. T. A. Pool an 1 son, Buster,

W M M ,
l

,

We offer you—

QUALITY GROCERIES
— all the time.

It means economy, satisfaction, good living for you 
to buy such goods.

In making our purchases our immediate profit is 
not considered— it is your welfare and, as a result, your 
permanent trade.

We are consistent, therefore, in requesting your 
business.

I of these gentlemen were Bailey sup
porters and as Bailey lost they push
ed the doughnut around the square 
in a wheel barrow that had been ar
tistically decorated by the manage
ment of the Mecca Cafe.

The doughnut was made by the 
Mecca Cafe and was almost three 
feet in circumference. They have 
an experienced baker who can make 
anything in the baking line as was 
demonstrated by the doughnut.

The Leader does not know what 
became of the monstrous doughnut 
but it is reported that some of NefTs 
supporters secured possession of it 

i and used it the following day with 
‘ ‘Neff sauce”  as a desert.—Graham 
Leader.

CHAMBERLAIN NEWS

Shelton, W atts & 
-------Sanford-------

Several from this place attended 
the baptizing at Clarendon Sunday.

Mr. Schur’s father, mother and 
sister of Vernon have been visit
ing him.

Mr. A. V. Neely and wife leave 
Tuesday night for Erath county.

Mr. Nicmtschk and family return
ed Friday from Lee county where 
they have been viiiting relatives 
for the laat six weeks.

Mrs. Huffstutler’s sister from east 
Texas is visiting her.

School will not start here till the 
first of November.

Mr. Joe Rackley and wife left 
Wednesday night for Dublin, Tex.,

about Buster’s eye
Joe Cannon spent tfcu day with 

Oswell and Lee Jones Friday.
Mrs. S. J. May and children vis

ited relatives in Chamberlain and 
Lelia from Friday until Monday.

There was a social at Mr. J. T. 
Bain Saturday night and everybody 
reported a nice time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moreland and 
Willie Moreland visited in the home 
of J. F. Cannon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conda Jones is vis
iting their daughter, Mrs. Claud 
Primrose.

Another big rain Saturday night 
and Sunday.

No Sunday school Sunday on ac
count of so many attending the ! 
services at Clarendon Sunday af- ; 
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rondel, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Billingby, Lee 
and Oswell Jones, visited in the 
home of J. F. Cannon Sunday af-1 
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mosley and 
children visited in Hedley from last 
Wednesday until Saturday.

BOX FOR ORPHANAGE

In sorting over your clothing, 
kindly remember that we are to 
send a box of clothing to Buckner’s 
orphanage. Any tiling you know 
suitable, should be left at either 
Baldwin's dry gooda (tore or at 
Taylor’s hardware Here. Please give 
this matter your prompt attention.

— Baptist Ladies Auxiliary. Me

YOUNG MAN YOUNG WOM AN

Are you going to College this Fall?

Thpn jou a ill be interested in a school that offers the following advan- 
tages:

1. A standard four years’ college curriculum leading to a Bachelor’s 
degree, and specially equipped to offer advanced instruction in Agriculture 
A it, Lxpiession, and ^Iusic in additon to the usual college courses.

2. A faculty of fifty “ hand picked’’ specialists in the various fields of 
learning.

3. A department of Music unexcelled in the whole Southwest, giving 
puyate instruction in voice, piano, string instruments, band and orchestra 
besides instruction in public school music.

4. A department of Expression that takes rank with the best in the 
country.

5. A  Department of Agriculture equipped with splendid laboratories 
and sufficient land for work in horticulture and stock farming. W e have 
a herd of high bred dairy cows, a few fine hogs, and a poultry yard

6. A school plant that represents the last word in school architecture, 
consisting of an Administration Building, a Dormitory for Girls, an In
firmary, a metal shop for Manual Training, and heating plant, conserva- 
tnely \alued at $1,250,000 and easily surpassing all other institutions with 
m three hundred miles.

7. A Dormitory tor women that has every modern convenience at a 
minimum of expense, under the directions of as fine Christian influence as 
can be found anywhere.

8. A Kindergarten in charge of trained experts, used as a demonstra
tion school for kindergarten teachers.

9. A common school of nine grades under expert instructors used as a 
demonstration school for grade and high school teachers.

10. A Manual Training Department that offers courses in all forms of 
wood and metal work and printing.

11. A Director of Athletics and Physical Education for both men and 
women and the very best equipment for these departments including a 
beautiful indoor swimming pool, shower baths, an unexcelled gymnasium, 
six tennis courts, a base ball and football field, a race track, etc.
, !2 . . A  library of 10,000 volumes unexcelled in quality, administered 
by trained librarians.

13. The religious life of the school is distinctly invigorating. Devo
tional exercises are held daily for the entire student body. The Y . W . C. 
A. maintains a paid secretary who gives general direction to Christian 
activities. In addition, the Baptist and Methodist Churches will have paid 
secretaries here during the coming session.

14. Expenses very low— no tuition (except for private instruction) 
free text books, cheap board.

There is no need for the young people in the Panhandle and Plains to go 
away from this section for college advantages, when all of the above un
excelled facilities are to be found in The West Texas State Normal Col
lege, Canyon, Texas.

J. A . Hill, President.
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A dollar spent and put in circulation is much more potent for 
good than a dollar idle, hoarded and lost to the world.

Your funds in this bank will be made to work intelligently to
ward maintaining this prosperity.

Good business conditions and the increased production so neces
sary to the present day prosperity go hand in hand.

THE BAN K THAT BACKS THE TAN MER

THE FARMERS 
STATE BANK.bs.

MOM£R G L4 S C O E  P ’X’E S  ____  _________ FUND
o * n o * n ,s o »  v/cf CLARENDON,TEXAS, j bank iv/ o  st*/rr,  « * / / / «  '

$1885 Delivered $1885

The New Nash
1921 Model, Cord Tires, Force Feed 
to Bearings, Teniken & Hyatt Bear
ings, 2 1-4 crank shaft, bronze bear
ings, Valve in head motor.
W e defy you to duplicate the perfor
mance or equal the qualifications on 
any car that sells at the factory for 
the Nash delivered price.

Delivered for $1,885.00.

Auto Service Station
A . V. Clark W . C. McDonald

THE STATE’  OF TEXAS: 
County of Donley:—

Since W e Are Using a Lit
tle More Effort T o Serve 
You

Jt is perfectly natural that we should use a little more 
space to call your attention to it.

The Bon Ton Confectionery has always been regarded as 
the best of its kind in Clarendon and measuring way 
up on the standard for the entire Panhandle.

That didn’t just happen so— it is because we seriously 
try to make it so.

Trade with us and enjoy giving up your money— for 
yo i get value, quality and service.

Bon Ton Confectionery

In the District Court of Donley 
County, Texas.—N. C. Duggins, 
plaintiff vs. Earl Fuller et al., de
fendants.

Whereas, by virtue of an execu
tion and order of sale issued out 
o f the District Court of Donley 
county, Texas, on a judgment ren
dered in said court on the 28th day 
o f  July, A. D. 1920, in favor of the 
aaid . N. C, Duggins, and against 
the aaid Earl Fuller, H. R. King, 
B. F. Lyle and W. C. Lyle, No. 
1088 on the docket of said court, I 
did on the 7th day of September, 
1820, at 10 o’clock A. M., levy up
on the .following described tracts 
and parcels of land situated in the 
coamty of Donley, State of Texas, 
halonging to the said H. R. King, 
fe-wit: All the Northwest one-fourth 

section 66 block 21 certificate 
iber 11-2186, abstract number 

47 H. & G. N. Ry. Co., and on 
the 5th day of October, 1920, be
ing the first Tuesday in said month, 
between the hours of 10 o ’clock A. 
ML and four o’clock P. M. on said 
day at the court house door of 
aaid county, I will offer for sale and 
■ell at public auction, for cash, all 
the right, title and interest of the 
aaid B. F. Lyle, H. R. King, B. F. 
Lyle and W. C. Lyle in and to said

'  Dated at Clarendon, Texas, this 
Tth day o f September. 1920.

J. H. Rutherford, 
Sheriff Donley County, Texas.

39c
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LOCAL &  PERSONAL
T. J. Allen spent the past week at 

Texico on a business mission.
Mrs. Bettie Shaw visited relatives 

in Canyon the last of the week.
R. F. Smith of Claude was in 

town Wednesday on personal bus
iness.

Rev. L. A. Reavis has moved his 
folks to town for the benefit of 
the schools.

Whit Carhart and family visited 
in town the first of the week from 
the JA ranch.

Mrs. R. C. Bills of Jacksonville, 
Florida, is a guest of Mrs. J. D. 
Baird of this city.

Homer Ellis of l.elia Lake has ac
cepted a position with the Farmers 
State bank in this city.

Ben Lovell of Honey Grove is 
visiting the family of his uncle, S. 
H. Lovell in this city .

J. M. Erwin is relief operator at 
the Pertico station up the Denver 
beginning his labors Monday.

Oran Speer of Alvord, Texas, was 
here for a couple of days the fore 
part of the week looking around a 
bit.

B. H. Ellison of Altoona, Ala
bama, spent u few days in the city 
the past week a guest of J. Cobb 
Harris.

Mrs. C. H. Hill of Aapermont, 
Texas, is a guest in the home of 
her brother, P. O. McEwing, for a 
few days.

I. S. Mullins and family, former
ly a merchant of Alvord, has mov
ed to Clarendon and will enter bus
iness here.

H. G. Builey of Denver, Colorado, 
interested in local property in our 
city, visited friends here the first 
of the week.

L. McMillan returned from n trip 
to the Sudan country the first of 
the week reporting plenty of rain 
all the way down.

Miss Grace Tyree will have charge 
of the 7th grade in the Quanah > 
public school this tern.. She left j 
for that place the last of the week.

Cleveland Hayter, formerly a mer
chant of Conway, has moved to ( 
this city and formed a partnership 
with Dubbs brothers realty compa- , 
ny.

X . W. Crawford made a trip to j 
Seagraves the last of the week be- 1 
ing forced to leave his car and re- j 
turn by rail owing to n deluge that 
fell in the Lubbock country.

H. F. Fite of Wellington, H. V. j 
Walls of near Shamrock and U. V. ! 
Dudley of Texola, came over in a j 
jitney—nothing else would have made 
it over the mud—Monday looking I 
around for a number of farms to 
supply their needs.

J. F. Fish, B. F. Cotrell, H. N. ' 
Marr and F. C. Smith, all of near j 
Chickasha, Oklahoma, were num- 1 
bered among the new men in our 
town the first of the week. All were 
looking for a location and seemed 
well pleased with the way the coun
try and crops looked.

Hugh Ross and mother returned 
to their home at Dalhart the last 
of the week after a visit with the 
lady’s parents and Lee Morrison's 
family here.

Fred Lowe, who makes his home 
in Chicago, is here for a visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Lowe, anil other relatives, he having 
arrived Monday.

Mrs. A. A. Tufts who has been 
visiting with Mrs. I. W. Carhart at 
the JA. ranch for the past several 
duys, returned Saturday to her home 
at Camden, Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nelson and 
babe returned home Friday. They 
spent the summer in Austin where 
the parents were doing special school 
work in the state university.

Mrs. W. O. Bower and three chil
dren returned to Arlington, Texas, 
this week after spending several 
days at the home of the lady’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lowe 
in this city.

W. S. Hearne, prominent farmer 
of the Brice country reports entire
ly too much rain down his way. 
Crops are being damaged and roads 
destroyed by the constant repeti
tion of deluges.

The folks are invited to an all 
day singing at the Goldston school 
house the 4th Sunday in this month. 
There will be plenty to cat and plen
ty of singing as they never do things 
by halves out there.

Work on the public road west of 
town has been somewhat delayed 
by the many hig rains of the past 
week. Tiie work is being done by 
the citizens of the community under 
the direction of A. J. Sibley.

Miss llollie Bryan and sister, Mrs. 
Edith Cameron, left Saturday for 
a visit with friends and relatives at 
Dallas. Later Mrs. Cameron will 
go on to Boston for a musical course 
while Miss llollie will enter some 
school in Dallas.

Misses Novie and Roberta Rob
inson of Farmer, Texas, were guests 
nt the McDonald home Saturday and 
Sunday, going on to Canyon for 
the institute Monday. The young 
ladies will teach at Sudan during 
the next term.

The boiler for the twenty thousand 
dollar heating plant of the college 
arrived Saturday. Work is being 
lushed with all possible speed that 
everything may be in readiness be
fore the arrival of cold weather. 
The largest enrollment in the his
tory of the college is the result of 
patient effort for the year 1920.

Miss Christine Chitwood return
ed home the last of the week from 
a lengthy visit with an aunt at 
Merced, California. While there the 
aunt planned many interesting trips 
for the young lady among those 
were included a trip to the Yosemi- 
te valley and its many interesting 
places in particular Bridal Veil falls, 
also trips to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and a steamer trip. The visit 
was indeed valuable both from an 
educational and health standpoint. 
Like all the folks young and old, 
she was loath to return home and 
a multitude of studies awaiting her 
attention.

CHURCH HIGHLY PLEASED
WITH REVIVAL

The First Church of Christ clos
ed their revival Thursday night, 
Sept. 2. Everyone is of one mind 
that this was the greatest revival in 
the history of the church. 37 Were 
added to the church. This is not 
the largest number of additions ill 
any meeting, but the unity and 
spirit of the church is the best in I 
its history. And, with the new build- j 
ing finished and their new wide
awake pastor they are happy and 
contemplating great things for the 
future.

Their building when finished, with 1 
its large basement full size of upper 
floor will furnish ample room for 
Sunday school and other class work 
and will be the most modern and 
up-to-date .church building in Don
ley county.

Evangelist Strong and Miss Wof
ford have hut few equals in their 
line of work in the ministry. Miss 
Wofford's songs are spiritual and 
inspiring. You seldom find a preach
er of any rank, or faith that has 
ns broad and deep knowledge of the 
Bible us liro. Strong, or one who 
can tell it more lovingly.

The church by a standing vote 
gave them a call for a meeting next 
August, which was accepted.

REPORTER.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
"This May Be Your Church”

You members of the church are 
urged as hosts to he present at all 

! services of the church.
Others are invited as guests to 

I attend the hours of worship and 
1 work, when they think well to do 
i so.

Services next Sabbath morning and 
evening hours:

At, 9:45 the Sunday School meets.
At 11 o’clock, the morning wor

ship Subject of sermon by the pas
tor: “ Service More Than of Neces-

! sity.”
At 7 o'clock, the evening serv

ice
Henry Want Beecher onec said:

I tell you the inside is larger than 
the outside. The loom is more than 
the fabric. The thinker is more than j 
the thought. The builder is more 

1 than the building.”—--------- o------------
NOTICE!

School books arc sold for ensh 
; only. Please do not ask us to vary I 
from this rule, for the margin of 
profit on text hooks is so small that 
we can not afford to carry book; 
accounts.

Stocking’s Drug Store.

, The business of one of Claren
don's citizens is moving him to | 

! another place and he will have to j 
j sell his new bungalow, plastered, j 
j five rooms, bath, breakfast room,
| nice shade, sidewalks to town, and J 
' conveniently located to schools, j 
churches, and business part of town. 
N. N. Martin & Son considers this J  their best bargain, priced at $5,- 

1800, on reasonable terms. tf

Groceries and Feed
If that is what you want we have it in great variety. 
Can sell you hay cheaper than anybody. W e try to keep 
a better variety of good things to eat than the other 
fellow and it is generally supposed that if you cannot 
find what you want here that it is almost useless to 
look for it elsewhere. It is our aim to keep the nicest 
cleanest and most up-to-date place possible, and how 
well wTe are doing this we would like for you to come 
in and see.

E . IVI[. c>ZI E R
The Leading Grocer Phone 5

We said once: “ Give the kids a 
chance; let them feel some respon
sibility around home.”

But the idea now is this: Do you 
feel any responsibility toward the 
all round development of the child 
in your home?

Do you think it means anything 
to the boy to teach him how to
work? Will it mean anything to
him later in life? Aren’t you just 
allowing him to grow up to think 
that the world owes him a living 
and the world will come to him to 
serve him ? If so, you are not
meeting your responsibility.

We saw a boy the other day 
cleaning a small part of a yard 
in which to play. The next day, that 
boy’s mother was cutting weeds 
in the rest of the yard to clean
it up.

Law and order in the home, means 
law and order in the state when 
the child becomes actively engag
ed in citizenship.

And the reverse is true.
What does it mean to you?

NO TRAPPING

Positively no trapping in any of 
the JA pastures. If you want to 
avoid prosecution, observe the above 
J. W. Kent, Superintendent. tf

Progressive Banking Service
Present day financial requirements are greater than 
they have ever been.

Banking service, to be effective today- must be a pro
gressive service.

It is the sort of service we offer you. Sufficient to take 
care of your every legitimate need, and give you the 
utmost in safety as well.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

THOS. S. BUGBEE, President 
WESLEY KNORPP, Active Vice 

President
F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashier 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Pres.
F. H. BOURLAND 

Assistant Cashier 
JNO. C. KNORPP 
W. J. LEWTS 
W. A. SORELLE 
C. T. McMURTRY

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE

B A N K
Clarendon, Texas

Better Business Methods
The man who practices better business methods need not worry 
about the size of his business—it will grow amazingly. Better
buiness requires, in part, conservative borrowing, ready assets
and an ample financial safety margin.

To men who conduct such business the First National Bank of 
Clarendon offers a service that fully measures up to their needs.

First National Bank

Owning a Home
—Why not stop renting and being shifted from place to place on 

account of the selling of rent houses. You can build a home 
if you will just set your head to do so. Come in and let us 
tulk this home owning proposition over with you.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Lelia Lake Clarendon

%

M

“The Wagon W ith Five W heels”

W e have just received a complete stock of 
these wagons, also a limited amount of 
wood and iron wheel trucks.

“SEEING IS BELIEVING”

Look our line over, get our prices and decide 
the value for yourself.

Watson & Autrobus
Clarendon, Texas Phone No. 3

“ TEXAN” Cars and Trucks
For Sale By

Starkey and Bradley
Wellington, Texas

-Fine opening for Live Dealer in Donley County.

The Rush o f Fall 
Business

Finds us still the center of trade in the confectionery 
line. Our drinks please, our chocolates allure and our 
service appeals.

BRING YOUR GUESTS AND FRIENDS

Palace Confectionery
W . M. PATM AN, Prop.

FOR SALE

4000 acres land in Cottle county, 
20 miles from Paducah and about 
25 miles from Childress, on Pease 
River.

325 acres in cultivation; a house 
and some other improvements besides 
good fences.

The river valley land would raise 
alfalfa, is worth $100 per acre, the 
grazing land is worth (15. Inquire 
of Robert Turner.

Clarendon, Texas. 
------------ o .

Tung-Sol vacuum electric light 
globes are the best for the home 
or office. They give more light for 
less money and are guaranteed for 
an average life of 1000 burning 
hours. For sale at Stocking’s Drug 
Store.

------------ o------------
If you want to buy plains land, 

m  have It Our Mr. Hayter comes 
from the Plains with some of the 
best bargains to be had in unim
proved land, farms and ranches. 
See us before you buy. DUBBS- 
HAYTER LAND COMPANY.

FINAL MAJORITY
FOR NEFF 79.373

Dallas, Sept. 6.—A final majority 
of 79,373 votes for Neff over Bailey 
in the Democratic run-off primary 
Aug. 28 is indicated by a combina
tion of official returns received by 
the state Democratic executive com
mittee from 173 counties and the 
unofficial returns received by the 
Texas election bureau on all but four 
of the remaining seventy-two coun
ties. Four counties held no elections 
and neither the state committee nor 
the bureau has heard from four 
counties: Crockett, Jeff Davis, Mc
Mullen and Starr. These probably 
held no elections.

Totals o f the state committee com
piled by A. S. Moody of Houston, 
its secretary, show the following re
sults in the three state races: Gov
ernor, Neff 202,696, Bailey 142,377; 
lieutenant governor, Davidson 170- 
727, Johnson 147.880; .tinreme court 
Pierson 179,882, Hawkins 132,561. 

o -
Use Tung-Sol electric light globe*. 

They give more light for less money. 
Stocking’s Store sells them.

—ryrr
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O f  “the better class” of dry poods and ladies’ ready- 
to-wear we have ever shown. We wish we had time 10  

tell you all the pood thinps we have here ready for your 
inspection and purchase. Our buyer visited the won
derful style show at St. Louis, said to be thirty-five 
thousand* people in attendance, and in this was shown 
the pretty Fall and Winter styles, materials and col
ors. It was a preat show. When you purchase a par- 
ment of us you may be sure the style is correct— and 
experience has taught you the material is right and 
last but not least the is always right.

Call on us for School Dresses, Sweaters- Middies, Suits, 
and Shoes for the Girls.

Call on us for Boys' Clothing. The right posture kind 
approved of by the right posture league of America.

Our stock of men and boys’ caps are unsurpassed. To 
see them means to buy them.

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings. The greatest we have 
ever shown.
The most complete stock of shoes ever shown —

STACY ADAMS  
M. N. ARNOLD
ROBERTS, JOHNSON & RAND

With each pair school shoes sold we give good rubber
ized school boy tablet and pencil. Start to school prop
erly shod with Roberts, Johnson & Rand all-leather 
shoes. They cost less per month, fit better and appear 
neater and wear MUCH longer.

W e are so busy receiving, marking and placing goods 
we can’t tell you more this time. Yours for a fair deal.

--------------------------------
AN OLD-TIME REVIVAL

OF RELIGION

« * • a / «. * ) ; i. -

Baldwin Bros.
-  V *

“The Fair Price Store”

We -closed last Sunday night one
of the best revival meetings with 
the First Baptist church in Claren
don, Texas, that it has been my 
privilege to attend in a long time.

We had seme of the very best 
singing to be had at all. Both Prof. 
Davis, and the home talent, were 
at their best. One could feel the 
presence of the spirit of God with 
the first Son;;. Those who prayed, 
s;«m to talk face to face with God. 
The Spirit came In great measure 
upon the people. Sinners were deep
ly convicted. Church members who 
had grown co! I were stirred. There 
seemed to be a general uplift all 
through the meeting. The rainy 
weather hindered greatly. But in 
spite of the rain, the people came. 
In the three weeks we never lost 
one service. They came in the rain, 
they came through the mud, they 
came. All seem to have had a mind 
to work. We all filt the need of 
a revival. We worked, we prayed, 
and God hear I us and gave us a 
great meeting. 37 were received for 
baptism, 23 by letter. We closed 
out Sunday nignt. During the serv
ice an awful looking cloud came 
up, ninny left, but many stayed, 
ami we had a bright young girl to 
surrender to Christ and united with 
the church.

We had one of the most beauti
ful baptizing!) Sunday afternoon that 
1 ever saw. 1* was my pleasure to 
bury with Christ 29 converts. The 
best behavior 1 most ever raw. Per
fect quiet prevailed, it was indeed 
a solemn scene. Our church is on 
nigher ground. We are profoundly 
grateful to Almighty God for His
power upon us. We are grateful to 
the Christian people of other faiths 
for their hearty co-operation in 
the meeting.

The people did the right thing in 
a financial way for Bro. Davis. I I
was delighted with the offering s 
$3C0, that was fine. It puts the
people of our city on the map as 
they ought to be. We are a great 
people in many ways. The brethren 
slipped up on the blind side of the 
pastor and started a free will of
fering .Sunday night. I did not know 
that it was coming. 1 feel that I do 
not merit it. I owed it to my church 
and the community to do my best.
I know and my Father knows, that 
I did that. The joy that was mine 
as I witnessed seeing the lost saved 
paid me for all that I did. I have 
not the words to express my heart's 
deepest gratitude to the good peo
ple of this community for their loy
alty to me and the cause of my 
Master. I ar; not prepared to say 
just what the free will offering will 
be, but I know that it will be far 
above what 1 merit.

I feel as did Paul I thank God 
and take courage. I hope to be able 
to give better service in the days 
to come.

I am praying for a better city re
ligiously. Tit's all put ourselves to 
the wheel religiously and by God's 
help mak4 Clarendon- what she ought
to be.

Yo$r.f|**nd «*nd brofhtr,
^  . 3. A. SMITH.

Smart Ready-to-Wear
for Fall Wear

Our showing of Fall Garments for school is unsur

passed. W e are showing all that is new in dresses, 
suits, coats, sweaters, petticoats, waists, gloves, cor-, 
sets and underwear. Before purchasing be sure 
and see our line. Our low prices will be an agree
able surprise to you.

ERROR IN REPORT

On Account of 

HOLIDAY

Our store will be closed all day Monday

Sitner’s Style Shop
‘ ‘The Store of No Regrets”

i.

-i

Through some mistake in report
ing that the Chamber of Commerce 
would soon move to the Y. M. C. | 
building “ for an indefinite period," | 
it was the intention of the report to ' 
read so that it would be clear that i 
the Chamber of Commerce office 
would remain in the Y. M. C. A. 
temporarily and only until the reg
ular Y. M. C. A. secretary can be 
secured.

METHODIST REVIVAL AT 
TABERNACLE BEGAN TUES

DAY NIGHT—GOOD CROWDS

Farm ing L and F or Sale—

l
In Gaines county, Texas, in 320 acre tracts.
This land including about 50 rections in the western side of Caine3 county 
is slightly rolling, sandy, no hills or rooks, fertile and practically all till
able. Grows good grass and a very good ranching country.
Water—At d pths of 10 to 100 f et is ft>un 1 a great quantity of good 
sheet water. No gypsum or alkali.
Price and term®—$7.50 per acre, #1.50 of which is due tjle State in 40 
years time at 3 per cent interest #1.00 per acre cash. $2.50 per acre in 
either 5 or lfl years time, due dates fixed. The remaining $2.50 i>er n r̂e 
on as long time as purchaser wishes, due datp* on nr before. All interest 
to owners at 8 per cent. Any sized tracts from 3'20 acres nr. 1 up.
For details, write the owners, It. A. an 1 G. M Cox, 3200 Guadalupe St.. 
Austin, Texns.

SCHEDULE OF EN-
TR ANT E EX A MIN ATION S

All student* who are coming from
rcn-affillated schools and desire ad
vance! standing must be present
r.i -lies'? times:

I Saturday—8 to 10 Foreign lung- 
i*n •»; 10 to 12 science; 2 to 4, 
history; l to (5. vocational.

. .  or,day—s to 10 mathematics; 10 
to 12, English.

Monday nfleinoon will be kept 
I for miscellaneous and new examina
tions.

R. H. Condron, 
Dean of Clarendon College.

For Sale or Trade
G1 acres one mile of Hereford, fair improvements, two v/ells and pump
ing plant, orchard, vineyard. Ready to occupy. Will trade for city prop
erty. This is a fortune earner.

J. C ob b  Harris
Clarendon, Texas

A ranch-sized home in town is 
going to be sold at once. We are 
trivia; to advertise our real bar

gains, and we are certain chat this 
satisfii s those specifications. Six 
lar^o rooms, hall, bath, two large 
porches, shade, and fruit tree?, well, 
windmill, tank, barn, and other im
provements, and then 12 lots with 
all that. The owner has plans di
rected elsewhere and is placing this 
on sale at $6,500.

—N. N. Martin & Szrt. if

Mr. and Mrs. 'f. L. Smith and 
little tot, Nclvn Ree, are perfect
ing- plans to leave Saturday for 
Washington, D. C., via Hupmobile 
bv way of St. Louis, Indianapolis, 
and Washington, Pa., if they can 
succeed in coaxing the weathei man 
into closing the sky's flood-gates 
before that date.

Come in and look over the list 
of new Columbia records and hear
then) played.

Peoples Pharmacy.

As previously announced the Meth
odist revival began Tuesday night 
at the tabernacle near the grammar
school, with Evangelist A C. Fisher 
in charge. According to the pastor, 
Itev. C. N. N. r trw .U 3 0 n , Re>- I isher 
i.i one of th) .r.ost successful evan
gelists in the southwest find his 
work is of the sort that scorns clap- 
tif>p methods rn<* demands old-time 
conversion in the old time way.

Lev. Fisher is accompanied by 
Lit wife, who is pianist fc.r his 
meetings and who is also a .crv 
( re singer. His leader in song is 
Mr. McClesky, whose les ’crship :ir. I 
solo ability lias already won him 
the respect of thosa who have been 
in attendance.

Two services ere hnld daily. The 
morning service is held at eight 
o'clock, while tiic evening luur is 
s.ven o'clock.

Already large interest is being 
manifested and the pastor and of- 
l rials of the church express them
selves as hem; optimistic over the 
prospects of a community-wide re
vival winch will help every Chris
tian and bring salvation to hun
dreds of the unsaved.

—  -  -  - — n------------------------

| Come to Clarendon next Friday 
!nnd Saturday.

List of letters remaining unclaim- , Knight, J. W.; Mills, Miss
ed in this office for the week end- Norris, Mrs. D. N.; Palmer,
ing Sept. 4, 1920. as follows: Ear- D . „  . „  „ .„  n . u _____  B L.; Parker, Pvt. Luther;ton, Mrs. M. B ; Bates, Horace; 
Fitzgerald, Houston; Hancock, Geo.; 
Henderson, Monsieur Ralph A.;

May;
Mrs.

Pierce
Bros, and Cooper.

C. C. Powell, P. M.
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It Pleases U s T o  
Please Y o u

|

Bartlett,s Art Studio
Phone No. 46

Clarendon, Texas
. i ■ ■■

Pbotognpbt tb t  please.

(

You Are Invited
To our showing of Fall (Winter) Models, now on display. 
Distinctive designs, full of dash and smartness, faithfully 
depicting the latest mode. We have a large selection to 
choose from and are certain of our ability to please you. 

A t Baldwin’s Store

Harried Sisters

Don’t pay regular prices for your 
present household needs. Buy cheaper 
at our big Blackboard Sale.

W eeks of preparation have filled 
our store with a lot of new things to 
show you. Every department offers 
outstanding bargains.

Make your money go twice as 
far as last week. You can do it 
at this sale. •

FINLEY’S VARIETY STQRE 
Clarendon, Texas

Cheap Homes
I have the exclusive agency in Donley county for the sale 
of Santa Fe lands in Terry, Gaines and Yoakum 
counties.

Price from ten to twenty dollars per acre. Terms easy 
with a small payment down, balance at 6 per cent 
interest.
Will make a trip each week. All expenses of the trip is 
paid by me for all who tjuy land.
See us for particulars.

Boone Brothers
Clarendon and Hedley, Texas

warn

Attrac
T o T
Are you alioi 

Light will at 
farm. A “ hire 
ate the elect! 
barn. He will 
trie power that 
He will appre 
surrounded by

Write

T. S. Ker

" S l a v

Light

C LA
CO
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T * *

FOR s a u : -

• or phone 232

FOR
dren
lisle.

SA LE - 
to drive 
Phone

For sale or 
new Essex ri 
thousand mile 
Apply City I

FOR SA LE - 
in first-class < 
for quick sal

For Sale- 
well improve 
endon, 125 a- 
splendid cro) 
$150.00 per 
LAND COM

FOR SALE- 
in first clssi 
or see G. L 
flee.

FOR SALE- 
from McLear 
Nice new ir 
good, balanc 
per acre boi 
baum at J. 
phone 341, '

FOR SALE- 
one 2 and i 
have calves, 
son, 3 mile 
road.

FOR SALE- 
four room h 
chard. Four 
pot, three I
school groun 
Goodnight,

FOR REN" 
Cole, phene

Two furr 
Phone 431.

LOST—Cva. 
PFnse leav<

BOARDERS 
for 10. Apr 
iaet of D: 
highway.

WANTED- 
new Lumbe 
Lott Livery 
ger. Phc

WANTED- 
light housel 

aiut childrei 
"Sired. Phon

WANTED- 
out chiidre 
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Attracts Labor 
T o The Farm
Are you short of “ hands?” Delco- 

Light will attract labor to your 
farm. A “ hired-man” will appreci
ate the electric light around the 
barn. He will appreciate the elec
tric power that aids with the chores. 
He will appreciate a cheery home 
surrounded by modern comforts.

Write for Catalog

T. S. Kemp Electric Co.
jDELCOLIGET

“ S J a  o £ j r i c t f y  J a r
0 V i?ry  JTajrm r*

Light at all times.

CLASSIFIED
COLUM N

Far Sale

FOR SALE—At once, 1320 Model 
Ford touring car. Sec G. M. Allen 
or phone 232-1L-2S. J7p

fO R  SALE—Mare, gentle for chil
dren to drive to school. C. L. Car
lisle. Phone 494-2R. 38p

For sale or trade—A bargain, one 
new Essex roadster, run about one 
thousand miles. First class condition. 
Apply City Drug Store. '

FOR SALE— Ford truck 1918 model 
in first-class condition. Priced at $550 
for quick sale. J. M. Jordan, Brice.

37p

For Sale— 140 acre dairy farm, 
well improved, two miles of Clar
endon, 125 acres in cultivation with 
splendid crop. Possession at once. 
*150.00 per acre. DUBBS-HAYTER 
LAND COMPANY.

FOR SALE— 1919 Ford touring car 
in first class condition. Phone 425 
or see G. L. Green at express of
fice. 38 p

FOR SALE—320 acres eight miles 
from McLean. One mile from school. 
Nice new improvements. 250 acres 
good, balance fair land. Price *50 
per acre bonus. See J. O. Quattle- 
baum at J. B. Annis’ saddlery, or 
phone 341, Clarendon, Texas. 37tf

FOR SALE— Two Jersey milk cows, 
one 2 and one 4 years old. Both 
have calves. Good kind. J. O Thomp
son, 3 miles east on Lelia Lake 
road. 39p

FOR SALE— 100 acres sandy land, 
four room house, well, windmill, or
chard. Four blocks north of de
pot, three blocks east of public 
school ground. L. N. Henry, box 73, 
Goodnight, Texas. 44p

For Rent

FOR RENT—Rooms Mrs. A. T. 
Cole, phene 154. 37p

Two furnished rooms for rent. 
Phone 431. 3Hp

Lost

LOST—Craak for Overland 90. 
Please leave at the News office.

Wanted

BOARDERS Wanted—Table board 
for 10. Apply Mrs Curley, 2 blocks 
cast of Donley Ccur.iy Bank on 
highway. 37p

WANTED—Office Safe. Inquire at 
new Lumber Yard office, located at 
Lott Livery Stable. C. D. Shnmbur- 
ger. Phone 264. 32 tf.

WANTED—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping by a couple with

ou t children. Permanent location de- 
%red. Phone 66. 37p

WANTED—By man and wife with
out children, rooms with or with
out table board. Apply News for 
names. 3'*‘:

a. I T C H !
I b n t r  back without question 
If HUNT'S Salve falls In the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA. 
R IN G W O R M . T E T T E R  cr 
o t h e r  Itching skin diseases. 
Try • 75 cant pom at our risk.

R. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

LOCAL &PERS0NAL
Bob Lynch of Claude was in town 

Wednesday visiting relatives.
J. G. Wears of King’s Mill was in 

town on a business mission Wed
nesday.

C. E. Parsley of King's Mill was 
in town over Wednesday on person* 
al business.

Robert Mooney of Hereford visit
ed with Jack Hutson here the first 
of the week.

I Miss Exa Harvey left Tuesday to 
spend the winter with relatives at 
Gilmer, Texas.

Mrs. Bob Lynch of Claude, is 
visiting with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. O. D. Leisberg.

Newt Whipple joined his family 
here the first of the week for a 
visit with his pai'ents.

R. H. Beville, county attorney, is 
attending the state democratic con
vention at Dallas this week.

Tom Connally, Jr., left Monday 
to matriculate at the New Mexico 
military institute at Roswell.

T. M. Little, who has been spend
ing a vacation in Buttle Creek for 
several days, is expetced home the 
last of the week.

Mrs. Jack Hutson was operat
ed on for appendicitis the last of 
the week at the local hospital and 
is now doing nicely.

Jim Harrris of McLean has pur
chased the home of Rev. H. G. Fin
ley and has already moved his fam
ily over for the bneftt of our good 
schools.

A. J. Sibley raised a fine crop 
of a new variety of water melons 
this season. They have the sun, 
moon and stars on the rind and 
the quality is said to be first-class.

Bunk Ozier will become a stu
dent at the Wentworth military 
academy at Lexington, Missouri, he 
having laid his plans to leave here 
Saturday of this week.

Durwood Skelton suffered a mis
hap at the ball game last week that 
kept him in the bed for several days 
due to the ball striking him over 
the right eye. He is able to be up 
and around again.

Joe Kelley of Cleburne came in 
Wednesday for a visit with relatives 
and friends here. Joe moved away 
from here seven years ago and of 
course, hardly knew the old burg 
when he got back.

R. J. Crow, general auditor for 
the Shamburger lumber interests, 
who has been in charge of the local 
yard during the absence of Mr. Wil
son, returned to headquarters at 
Wichita Falls Wednesday.

Mrs. J. H. Watts is visiting her 
son, H. Bascom, at Lockney, expect
ing to be away for several days. 
She has been having some trouble 
with her teeth for some time and 
is not as well as usual.

Robert Wilson, local manager for 
the Shamburger lumber company of 
this city, returned from Vernon 
Wednesday. Mrs. Wilson accompa
nied him on the return trip. They 
will begin housekeeping now to be 
numbered among our best citizens.

Bob Baird, who punches cattle on 
the J A ’s, happened to a series of 
accidents during the week. While 
branding calves he had a finger al
most jerked off by a rope, later was 
badly bitten by a calf. Nor was this 
all. He now has a large carbuncle 
on his face to l.eii> keep the other 
miseries company.

Charley Speed is home again af
ter being detained at Ft. Worth for 
nearly a mo.ith due to the illness 
of his wife, who underwent a suc
cessful operation at that place some 
three weeks ago. Her many friends 
will be glad to know that she is 
able to be out of the hospital and 
on the road to a rapid recovery at 
this time. She will not be brought 
home for several days yet.

J. Rac Ilollen, formerly of this 
ci'y and who has been making his 
home at Amarillo for the past sev- 
muI weeks, has returned here with 

' bis faniilv to make this his home.
I He has uccepted a position with the 
IT. M. Little' boot shop. Mr. Hollen, 
i in co-operation with a Mr. V. alker 
of Amarillo, recently establishc 1 the 
first home for homeless children in 
tiiat citv. After the matter was 
well under way and working suc
cessfully, Mr. Hollen turned the 
work over to his co-laborer. The 
h-ir.e is now in a thrifty condition 
and is a home to many waifs on 
the plains.

IS YOUR CAR INSURED?

The new Stutz car belonging to 
Mr. Duke Connally was insured by 
us when purchased some two months 
ago. Thursday, September 2nd, thu j 
car went off an embankment and j 
caught tire and burned and on . ept. 
7th, just five days after—hu loss 
was adjusted and he was paid
800.00. ,

This accident could ju3t ns easily 
have happened to your car and what 
vouli be your financial embarrass
ment if you had no protection in 
the way of insurance. We write all 
branches of insurance upon every 
kind of property, everywhere. May 
we serve you with similar service.

Very truly, „  . _A. M. Beville & Sons.
■ — ■■O —

Use Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more light for less money 
Stocking’s Store sells them,

-7W
*■* m f l
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Don’t Miss the Donley 
County Fair

Make your plans now to come to the Donley County Fair at Clarendon 
on September 17 and 18. It’s going to be a great show. You can count 
on that. While the farmers and stockmen are showing their exhibits, we 
merchants will be “ doing our bit/' There will be lots going on here 
and something that will interest everyone of you.

W e will have on display one of the best stocks of fine clothes and high 
grade merchandise in the Panhandle. These goods were manufactured 
expressly for us by the best manufacturers in America and you’ ll surely 
want to see them. Plenty of “ thoroughbreds’ * in every department.

See our windows this week for the new Fall Styles in Men’s Fine Shoes, 
Edwin Clapp's, Bion F. Reynolds and Walk-overs, $5.00 to $20.00.

Hart Schafitner and Marx 

Fine Clothes

Interwoven Hosiery 

Wilson Bros. Hosiery

Mail Orders
Promptly
Filled

H a y t e r Bros.
T h e  h om e o f  good clothes for m en and boys— n o th in g  else

k  Fans

E  Irons 
n  Sweepers 

r  Light Globes 
^  Sewing Machines 

Washing Machines

Plumbing— Heating 

Heavy Hardware-Repair Work

Stew art &  A n th o n y
Phone 10 Clarendon, Texas

GOLDSTON ITEMS [ROM

We are having rain and more rain 
and the heaviest rain of the season 
fell Monday night.

Sunday school was well attended 
Sunday evening, but had no prayer 
meeting Sunday night #on account of 
the rain.

Neely Hudson, who has been work
ing on the Ward ranch for several 
weeks, returned home last week. .

Mrs. Grant and daughter, Nina,; 
who have been visiting at Bowie 
and Montague for the past two J 
weeks, returned home last Satur- 
day.

We are to have an all-day sing- ( 
ing here the fourth Sunday of th is1 
month.

Mr. Skelton who is putting in a ; 
wheat crop on the plains near 
Groom, came home Sunday.

J. M. Shannon who is building n 
house at Jericho for Frank Hermes- 
meyer, was visiting home folks Sat
urday. and Sunday.

Bob Surguy of Happy is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Neely Veagy nnd 
family. Mrs. Veagy will return home 
with him.

Rev. Oiler the new keeper of 
Clarendon Country Club, moved in 
last week.

— —o
Tung-Sol vacuum electric light 

globes are the best for the home 
or office. They give more light for 
less money and are guaranteed for 
an average life of 1000 burning 
hours. For sale at Stocking's Drug 
Store.

THE PEACE 
OFFICERS’ VIEWPOINT

WILD WE>T STUFF WILL 
BE PULLED ON FA!R DAY

Our last grand jury romped on 
the pence officers of Donley county 
and says they are not doing' their 
duty.

I want to say in justice to the 
peace officers that they are ready 
and willing at all times to enforce 
the law. But they cannot be every
where at all times. They also say 
that gambling has reached its cli
max in Donley county, but I con
tend that we have one of the clean
est counties in Northwest Texas.

I find by talking to other peace 
officers that conditions are a great 
deal worse with them than with us. I 
think the late war is responsible for 
the present moral condition and we 
should all co-operate with each other 
to better conditions.

Dr. Slover soys every good citi
zen should co-operate with the of
ficers. We appreciate the sentiment 
cf the Doctor very much, but what 
we want is co-operation and not 
talk after the guilty parties are 
gone. We are at your service day 
or night. Command us.

Very truly,
J. H. RUTHERFORD, 
Sheriff Donley County.

My lands In Briscoe county, known 
•s Sink Lake and Timber Lake paa- 
turea are poated according to law 
and any hunting or traapaaaing will 
be vigoroualy prosecuted. M. E. Bell

Arrangements have been made for 
some old time bronc peeling during 
the Fair that will remind old tim
ers of their boyhood days and the 
younger generation of the days of 
real sport. Boys will bo on hand to 
ride who can stay on anything with 
hair on it without pulling leather. 
In fact, to ride a Mexican lion and 
whip it with a rattlesnake will be 
tame as compared to what will be 
pulled off in this particular line. In 
addition to the broncho exhibit, there 
will be many races of cow ponies 
that have a record on their home 
ranch. There is always one best on 
each ranch and that one best from 
the several ranches will be on hand 
for this grand occasion. Don’t fail 
to see this part of the program.

MISS HOIK’S STUDIO
OPENS NEXT MONDAY

This is to notify all old patrons 
and prospective patrons that I will 
open my studio in the basement <f 
the high school building next Mon
day for the teaching of music and 
expression. Music will nlso include 
stringed instruments. My class will 
be overflowing so you are urged 
to enroll ear^i if you intenl to 
study with me.

Sincerely,
Miss MyrU Houk

37c

Money
Cheerfully
Refunded

Make Money
W e have an expert car painter with' us 
now. Make more money by having your 
car repainted before selling it. Have it 
repainted for your own pleasure.

W e build 4ups and do upholstering of the 
same quality to be had in any city. Call 
and inspect our work and see for yourself. 
Shop east side of court house, Clarendon.

—BF ''
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j GLOWING WORDS SPOKEN 
FOR DONLEY COUNTY AND 
CLARENDON I»Y JOHN COOKE

HOGS AND LAMBS HIGHER;
CATTLE STEADY'

I

Smart Fall Hats
Supervalues

Featuring Lyons and Silk Velvet, Duvetyn, Hatter’s 
Plush. Off the Face Styles, Crusher Effects, Chin-Chins, 
Sailors and many other smart models cleverly trimmed. 
Pheasant, Gray, Henna, Brown, Copen, Copper, Navy, 
Green and Black are the colors.

T h e Vogue

John Eaten Cooke, editor of the 
i Rockdale Reporter, who visited here 
a few days ago comes out in his

Kansas City Stock Y’ards, Sept. 
8th, 1920.—Catttle receipts today
we-e about the same as a week
ago, and the advance that occurred 

i paper with some reminiscences and - ]a!q weeij pUt grass steers in 
words of praise tor Donley County a|wuj tj,e Rame position ns a week 
and Clarendon, which The News is aK0, and fed steers lightly higher. | 
triad to present to our readers. John ■ Today’s market was steady at that 
is one of tho‘~. fellows who are level. Hog prices come in for a 
always blind to the faults of his quarter advance, top $15.60, pigs 
friends and open in his advocacy of g0|,| up to $15.25. Western lambs 
rhose whom he holds in the inner gt,ia up to $13.90, or 15 cent3 above 

I circle of friendship, therefore we the extreme top paid last week.
Today’s Receipts

Receipts today were 24.000 cat
tle, 6000 hogs, and 12,000 sheep,1 
compared with 24,000 cattle, 8000 j 
hogs, and 8000 sheep a week ago, 
and 28,500 cattle, 10,300 hogs, and 
25,600 sheep a year ago.

Beef Cattle
Good to choice cattle held fully 

steady today at the advance report
ed late last week, and the medium 
to common kinds were weak. Chi
cago quoted a 35 to 50 cent de
cline, on all classes, except grain 
fed steers. Here fed cattle were 
lacking and killers are using best

BBI
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How Many Miles
From a Cord Tire?

Men are everywhere telling remarkable talcs 
hbout mileage from Miller Cords.
• But remember that mileage varies with con
ditions. Size and load, road and care affect it.

'One man who has sold and watched many 
thousand Miller Tires say* this:

"I find that Millers excel other tires in serv
ice from 50 per cent to 75 
per cent.”

The Hudson Taxi Co. of 
Detroit reports a 15.000-mile 
average on rather heavy taxis.

Tread Patented
C e i te r  tre a d  sm ooth  w ith  Ruction cup, 
fo r  f irm  h o id o n  wet naphnlt. G e a r e d -  
t o  - t h e  ‘ R o a d  side Ire  ad  i m c ib  like 
coca io dirt.

1

The Eldorado Stage Co. of Eos Angele9, 
after long comparisons of 22 makes, say that 
Millers excel all.

Factory Testa
Miller factory tests, which are severe, last 

year showed a rear-wheel average of 15,000 
iniles on Cords. They proved that Millers, with 
rare exceptions, outwore every tire comparecf.

They proved the new Miller tread the best 
of all treads by 25 per cent.

Test one for yourself. It will give you new 
ideas about tire mileage. It will, in all proba
bility, break all records on your car.

Miller experts in ten years have done much 
to serve you. For your own sake, learn what 
they have done.

i may overlook his all too-kind ref
erence to the News editor.

Read the article:
The Editor Abroad

The editor of the Reporter re
turned last Friday from a fen-days 
vacation spent with friends and 
relatives in our old home town of 
the Texas Panhandle—Clarendon.

| Ordinarily our comings and goings 
are not considered of sufficient im- 

1 portance to be brought into prom
inence, but conditions as we found 
them in that portion of the state 
are so unusually line and the coun- 

i try so prosperous that we deem it

. ’T K ' X T S U ,  -  c i m n t a  ! » > " • ; "  « *  n ' z V 1 s ™ ,'°  . E  
.... « - ' » » » •  j  , « r .  „  S w  t  IS S o . .n "  !publishing a paper continuously, and ■ . , ' i„ <ui re The

attempting to do our bit for the ,t(e"  1  L  i , r  I
advancement of < larendon, Donley . ***  ,he» v>' Krassers b,ought 

I county and th - Panhanlle in gen- and. ^ ' k. of Kra!S ,st*er*a Jf:?? I 
•oral. We local -I there when land *12 2'V CoW* f.ml II was selling for v'l Per acre, and stronger in spots, though most sales 
when we I r> th ee we sold a we,re no more than steady. \eal 
section of land cght miles from ca v̂e* ' ' ere •' ,stJ-,alt>.
Clarendon for ' per acre. We wire Stockers and reeders
informed that that. .<tme section had Demand for Stockers and feeders,

1 since been sold for £80 per acre. was f^bdy active at steady to stionjr | 
•That indicates belter than we can prices. The better grades showed 
I tell it how Donley county Iia3 de- most of tile strength. Receipts \veie 
I veloped (luring the twelve years liberal. Last week more than 1J,- 
: nee we left there. Where the white 669 cattle went back to country 
faced Hereford cattle roamed now points and indications are that ship- 
ore broad fields of cotton, katfir ments this week will be larger than ; 
and maize, while :he cowboy's rump last week. ,
and the “ nester's* shack have giverP — Hogs ■?-’  -
way to comfortable farm homes, sur- Hog prices today ccme in for a 
rounded by shade trees, orchards. 25 cent advance and the market is 
gardens and fields. The transition GO to 70 cents above the low point ’ 
from pastures to field has been won- !a*t Wednesday. The top price to-. 
Jerful in its coiiipleteii"ss, and the lay was $16.60, and bulk of sales'

: success of the farmer has been just $14.90 to $15.50. Rigs were 15 cents 
las wonderful and lust as complete, higher, top $15.25. Stock and feed-[
: Donley county lies right at the , ing grades were in active demand, i 
foot of the plains and claims (just- fcheep and Lambs
!y, we believe) the most regular seas- Lambs in some cases today were 
ns of any county in the state. Dur- 15 cents higher, and sheep general- \ 

ing all these years that farming ty steady. Trade ruled active, bat j 
has been under way the county has Western lambs sold up to $13.90, or I 
never known a crop failure and we ir> cents above last week’s top, and j 

| talked to one II time frien I. who j the highest price paid in August, 
told us that he had been farming Ewes sold up to $7.00, and wethers i 
there for twenty nine years and hail $k,25. Feeding lambs are quoted at 
never had to borrow a dollar of ;;<i.00 to $12.50. 
money or a "turn” of cotton. Crop Horses and Mules
conditions this year are even finer . Demand for horses and mules is 
Ilian usual and the biggest cotton increasing and likewise the sup- 
rrop in the history of the county p|v Prices are holding steady. Buy
's to bo gathered. Crops nre later erg want fat grades. Thin out of 
out there, of course, and cotton condition grades should be held off 
picking will not start for s»vernl t|le market.
weeks yet. Ttie boll weevil and oth- CHARLES M. PIPKIN,
er posts are unknown to that cli- ! Market Correspondent, j
mate, and the only drawback to ________ o-------------
cotton farming is the shortness of FURTHER INFORMATION 

i the season, early frost generally ON ADVANCED RATES

You Must
Buy groceries. The next question is, where shall 
I buy them? There must be a reason for our 
constantly growing business. W e try to merit 
the trade given us by buying at the right time 
and at the right price to meet the demands of 
our trade.

Some groceries are cheaper now than in the past. 
Many- of them are no higher. W e buy in large 
quantities so that we can make a price that will 
please you and at the same time help reduce 
the high cost of living.

If you are not now a customer, give us a trial 
and find out for yourself.

Shaw & Stephens 
Grocery

Phone 4
BUSIEST and BIGGEST

21 M2ZMM3BB ,t,.i !‘.vty ..*• • f/.L .

Fall Time is Here

miller Tires
The M ost Talked About Tire in America

Cord* or Fabric* Geared-to-the-RoadLrffisUrtd U. J. fount Ujfico

CLARENDON RUBBER CO. 
J. B. Jones, Prop.

Come in and look over the list 
of new Columbia records and hear 
them played.

Peoples Pharmacy.

Miss Winifred Bellmon of Wich- | Come in and look over the list 
ita Falls was in our city the first i of new Columbia records and hear 
of the week working for a scholar- them played, 
ship. Peoples Pharmacy.

TTE
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Let's s e t t l e  
t h i s  H g h t  n o w !

No man ever smoked a 
better cigarette than Camel!

You’ll find Camels unequalled by 
any cigarette in the world at any 
price because Camels com bine  
every feature that can make a 
cigarette supreme/ ^
Camels expert blend of choice 
Turkish and choice Domestic 
tobaccos puts Camels in a class by 
themselves. Their smoothness 
will appeal to you, and permit 
you to smoke liberally without tir
ing your taste!
Camels leave no unpleasant ciga- 
retty aftertaste nor unpleasant 
cigaretty odor!
You’ll prefer Camels blend toeither 
kind of tobacco smoked straight 1

C a m e fe  are ac id e v e r y w h e r e  in acientifically »#•/•<# 
packa ged o f  20 cigarettea fet 20 cent a, or  ten p a c k - 
agen i 200 c g a re tt e s '1 m  a g la a a m e - r a p e r - c o v e r e d  
ca rto n W e  strongly  re c o m m e n d  thia ca rto n f a t.  
t h e  h o m e  or office su p p ly  or w h e n  y o u  t r a v e l

f  A
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co*

WmatoD-Saltm, N. C. . • •

1 catching many liolla unopened, How- 
; ever, these unopened bolls are gath- Referring to our item in last is- 
I ercl and ginned. The cotton so ae- gPe having reference to the general 
cured being called “hollies,” and sell advances in rates in and between 
cured being tolled ‘hollies, and sell- various territories, including the 
ing. of course, for a lower price. :i;! ))er ft.nt advance allowed |

Of course there is a lot of rough |,y the Rnilroau Commission of Tex- ! 
land unsuited for farming, so the ,,a cn locai Texas traffic, effective | 
country will always have its cattle August 26th.
industry as well as its farms. The 0n thia intrastate traffic the Rail- 
cHttle are not all gone, by any means, ,.nai1 Commission of Texas has a u -' 
and certain sections of the county thorized a general advance of 33 1-3 I 
will always be valuable chiefly for | )M,r ter.t jn the rates on all classes! 
pasturage. But generally speaking, ,ilK| commodities, without prejudice , I 
the day of the cattleman has passed ,,f {0ursei to any shipper’s right to : ' 
and the day of the farmer has bring before the Commission the J i 
arrived. question-of readjusting his rates up- !

The city of ( larendon has kept ()ll any particular commodity which j • 
pace with the growing ceu might be entitled to a lower rate,
pace with the growth and develop- T|ie rajtroads will apply this 33 1-3 i 
ment of its surrounding territory. p,,r Cl.nt advance made by the State 
Had we been transported suddenly Commission on such commodities as 
into the center of the town we they a,lmit the Texas Commission I 
would have had difficulty in rocog- has jurisfiiction over, onlv, on all 
nizing it. It has apparently doubled (.ia„ es ami on au , hose commodl-1 i 
in both population and business in- |je3 which were involved in the I j 
terests since we left there. The bus- Shreveport case. (In Texas Lines’ | 
incss ditrict has discarded its beau- Tariff 2-E) the railroads will apply I : 
tiful trees, once the pride of the between Texas points the 35 per ; 
Panhandle, and in lieu thereof now (.ent advance allowed by the Inter- ! 
points with pride to its modern paved gta»e Commerce Commission on traf- 
thoroughfarcs. Probably no town in (,c between Shreveport and Texas 
the Panhandle has made such prog- because they claim that, as a prac- 
ress ill home building as has Clar- tjPai matter, the Interstate Com- 
endon, and it is ipspiring to see meree Commission has jurisdiction 
the hundreds of new and beautiful over those rates, 
residences and to note the pride and The Texas lines have already ap- 
care that is devoted to beautifying pealed to the Interstate Commerce 
same .We were sorry to note that Commission for authority to advance 
the town has not kept pace with its pome commodities 35 per cent in
citizenship in the matter of civic stoad of 33 1-3 per cent on the 
development, as evidenced by the Kroun,i 0f discrimination. It may be 
wretched condition of the streets several months before the Inter
in the residence sections of the city. state Commerce Commission decides 
However, a two-bit tax cannot he (be question but until it is decided 
made to cover all the expenses of a the railroads will apply the 33 1-3 
Panhandle city any more than it can pel. advance made by the Texas 
bo done down here in Central Tex- ; Commission as stated above on those 
ns. particular commodities which were

Clarendon is the home of Clarcn- jeft out of the Interstate Commerce . 
don College, a junior college under Commission’s Shreveport order, 
the jurisdiction of the M. E. church. The Texas Roilroad Commission 
During our citizenship there this | c)ajmR that the carriers have no • 
college was struggling for life. It ri(tbt under the law to apply a 
is now recognized as one of the Kreater advance than 33 1-3 per cent 
best schools in the state, with hand- on any c)ass or commodity traffic

Take a tumble this fall time to look at the many beau

tiful samples in our fall style books.

We are protnl to show you the many nwe styles and 

weaves shown by America’s leading spinners. The time 

to look at them is now before some of the patterns 

are sold out.

The well groomed man always takes precedence over 
the other fellow. The successful business men of this 
or any other town are neatest dressed fellows you hap
pen to meet. Think it over.

Our cleaning and pressing department is better equip
ped than ever to serve you on short notice. We have 
added new machinery this week and more is to follow
next week.

Let us know your wants. We have the only real tailor 
in the Panhandle of Texas. Alterations made as well 
as suits made to order right here.

The Peltzel Tailoring Co.
Phone No. 372

Located To The Rear of Y’ . M. C. A. Building

Would you be interested in im
mediate possession of a new five- 
room bungalow', breakfast, and bath, 
garage, nicely located for college 
and public schools, and only three 
blocks from down town ? Priced at 
$ 6 ,000 .

—N. N. Martin & Son. tf

WARNING

This is official notice that all 
trespassing upon the grounds of tha 
Clarendon Country Club will be rig
orously prosecuted from and after 
May 6th, 1920. tf.

Clarendon Country Club.
$

some and commodious buildings the 
pride of not only Clarendon but the 
entire Panhandle country. Clarendon 
has also erected a new high school 
building in recent years—probably 
the handsomest building of its kind 
between Wichita Falls and Amaril
lo.

Among its other improvements we 
should not fail to mention Clarendon’s 
newspaper—The Clarendon News. 
This paper is a successor to the 
paper we published there twelve 
years ago, and we are free to admit 
that it is a worthy successor in 
every respect. Editor Sam M. Bras
well fits into the general scheme 
of things in his city just as an 
editor should fit. He has one of the 
best equipped printing plants in the 
state for towns of his class—much 
hetter than the average—and is pub
lishing a paper head and shoulders 
above the average. His paper is 
appreciated, too, and that he is 
making money is evidenced by the 
fact that he has been able to take 
two vacations this summer. We are 
gln{ to note his prosperity, and al
so glad to note that he is appre
ciative of his patronage and is work
ing hard to show that appreciation.

moving wholly within Texas. We 
are not advised as to just what 
steps the State authorities will take 
to prevent the Texas Railroads from 
adding more than 33 1-3 per cent 
to the rates on any traffic moving j 
between Texas points.

We will be glad to secure full | 
information to t our members as to 
the advances which have been duly 
authorized and as to the advances 
which will be applied upon any spe
cific commodities.

Roy B. Mefferd, 
Sec’y. Chamber of Commerce |

' ------------ o
FOR SALE

Registered Big Bone Poland China 
hogs. Pure blood, good type. Both 
sexes. Weigh about one hundred 
pounds. H. A. Ferguson, Amarillo, 
Texas, R. I, Box 37A.

------------ o------------
Rhode Island Red eggs for fall 

hatching. No better blood in Amer
ica. Phone 113.

never before that we indeed had some 
strong friends there. Our money ! 
was “counterfeit” on every occasion

r m'iS

He is a young man of unusual en- j whore we attempted to spend it, 
ergy and ability, and is so recogniz- j nnd we were given to understand 
ed by the craft all over the State,! that we were a guest in every sense 
heing prominent in the affairs of of the word. We will treasure for- 
the State Press Association. Claren- j ever the friendships made in Clar- 
don is fortunate in having Sam ! endon and Donley county during our 
Braswell, nnd is doing well to give residence there. Some of the best 
him a handsome support. people on God's green footstool live

We enjoyed every hour of our j there and wo are proud to have 
ten-day visit in the old home town. \ once been a citizen with them and 
and we were made to realize as I will ever cherish their memory.

hould Demand
A degree of cleanliness of your grocer next to 
the standard maintained in your kitchen. We 
invite your inspection of our stock— the stock 
your neighbors choose from daily.

We want your grocery trade ond combine qual
ity, cleanliness, service and price to meet your 
every requirement.

The appetizing foods in our stock will make you 
glad when meal time comes. That cosy dining 
room table adorned with fruits and dainties that 
tempt the appetite of any one may be had by 
merely calling us by phone.

It will be a pleasure for us to have you call at 
our place of business at any time for compari
son of quality and price.

Central Grocery
Phone 18

$10 
$8,< 
$3 
$5 
$4 
$1C 

He

PI

m

'i «W:;
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Those Repairs to Your House
Don’t put them off like the Arkansas man, and find 

it too late when bad weather comes—as come it will.
Do these little jobs now, and don’t forget that we 

always have on hand:

GLASS— W  ALLBOARD— PAINTS— OILS 
And Everything else in Our Line

It would be well to remember also* that we still 
carry a complete line of—

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

W m . C am eron &  C om pan y, Inc.
PHONE NO. 8 CLARENDON, TEXAS

Opportunity
Your greatest opportunity is now. Never in his

tory were farm products so valuable. So valuable that 
Bankers, Lawyers, Doctors, Merchants and every bus
iness man wants a farm. That is easy— when farms 
can be bought with small cash payments and long de
ferred payments with low rate of interest, they pay 
for themselves, and land is the safest investment to 
be made, and yet, enhancing in value every day.

W e say to the man with small means as well as to 
the man with dollars: Don’t delay in buying land, buy 
more land, the sure and safe way of prosperity and 
happiness.

W e have some splendid bargains in both small and 
large tracts of land and can arrange the cash payment 
to suit and the balance will be easy.

If you want a home in Clarendon, we can please you
It is always a pleasure for us to show you.

Dubbs-Hayter Land Company
W . F. Dubbs S. S. Dubbs Cleveland Hayter

mSss
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Gasoline—In California 27 Cents;
In Texa* 37 Cents—Why?

The shortage of gasoline, that 
great moving force of modern civ
ilization, from which California has 
been suffering, these many months, 
has been heralded far and wide by 
the newspaper press of the country. 
The public has been told, too, of 
the shipping of great quantities of 
gasoline from Texas and Oklahoma 
to the Pacific coast state in order 
that trucks and automobiles might 
be operated.

What is not so generally known 
iB that the gasoline shipped from 
Texus and Oklahoma is selling in I 
Los Angeles and other California 
cities at from 23 to 27 cents a gal- | 
Ion, while at the same time gasoline J 
is selling in Texas at from 33 to 37 
cents a gallon.

The question arises: “ How is it > 
possible to pay the freight on gas
oline from Fort Worth or Tulsa 
to the gasoline users of the Pa- , 
cific coast and sell it to them at 
10 cents a gallon less than is charg- 
el the consumers of gasoline in the 
state where the valuable and neces
sary volatile is produced in such 
quantities that it forms one of the 
great factors in the export trade of 
the state?” !

Are the producers or dealers in 
gasoline charging the retailers do
ing usinetts in the state of Texas 
more for their supplies thur. they j 
charge the retailers of California 
or is the very evident profiteering 
being done by the Texas refiners 
and retailers?

That the charge for gasoline in 
cities like El Paso, Fort Worth, 
Dallas ur Amarillo might be high
er than in the rural district could 
be attributable to the cost of main
taining the very ornate and very 
expensive filling stations found in 
those cities. But, that has nothing 
to do wtih the subject under discus
sion. Elaboi ate and expensive filling 
stations are maintained in California 
cities alto.

, The big fact is that there seems 
; to be a differential of 10 cents a 
gallon on gasoline in favor of Cal- 

! ifornia which imports its gasoline 
89 against Texas which produces it.

It has been suggested that the 
Clarendon Chamber of Commerce 
set on foot an inquiry as to the 
seeming discrimination against Tex
as users of gasoline and that the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
with its well organized machinery, 

j be asked to join with Clarendon 
:in arianging for the probe which 
\ will determine whether Texas users 
: of gasoline are being gouged or 
California dealers in the commod- 

i ity arc selling at a loss.
Roy B. Mefferd, 

Soc’y.
—— ——o------------

WHAT ABOUT YOUR INSURANCE

What about the insurance which 
you buy and pay for and carry up
on your property ?

I>o you look at your policies and 
see if they cover upon the property 
just as you want it to do, is the 
total concurrent amount right, the 
location, the expiration, and many 
other details that might be vital to 
you if you had a loss?

We try to make our insurance 
contracts clear and definite between 
the company and the assured before 
the loss so that there will be no 
question after the loss.

In 31 years in Clarendon this agen
cy has paid out a HALF MILLION 
dollars in losses and never n policy 
contested or compromised.

At the present prices of mater
ials. labor, merchandise, and fix- 
tures could you any way near re- 
place with your present insurance? 
May we 3erve you?

Beville & Sons.
—A. M. Beville & Sons.

------------ n —
NOTICE!

The Clarendon public schools open 
on Monday 13th, and the college term 
begins on the 14th We have a large 
stock of the necessary text books. 
Patrons will do us a favor to pay 
cash for books. A small margin of 
profit compels us to insist on this 
rule.

Stocking’s Drug Store.

NEFF IS GRATEFUL
FOR FRIENDS’ AID

IN LATE CAMPAIGN

Waco, Aug. 31.—Pat M. Neff, who 
spent Sunday with his family and 
with his mother, near McGregor, 
was in his office early yesterday 
livening and late in the afternoo l 
dictated the follow'd# statement lor 
tile p'ess:

“The returns Lem Saturday's pri
mary are now diffident to insuie 
my l omir.ation as f candidate fot 
Governor of Texas on the Demo
cratic ticket. Words are inadequate 
to express my s'ncere appiee:ai;.n 
for the conti fence reposed on and 
in the high nonor bestowed upo.i 
me by my friends ar.d fellow Dem
ocrats.

“ In the files of ivy office are the 
names of more than 3,300 personal 
fr onds who have beui untiring work- 
e>.s in my behalf and with whom I 
have had much ro-'-cspondinee dur
ing the campaign. There is perhaps 
a greater number than this who 
have been equally as active for me 
with whom 1 have not had the pleas
ure of a personal acquaintance and 
with a number of women 1 have 
had no correspondence.

“ Never has anyone had truer or 
more loyal personal and political 
friends than mine have proven them
selves to be in this campaign. To 
them I give credit for the success 
of this campaign for, indeed, no 
man in a political battle ever had 
better or truer friends than those i 
who won this victory. As the ocean ! 
shell holds forever the ocean song: 
it gathered during its habitat in the 
sea. so the pulsing chamber of my 
heart would be resonant forever | 
with a song of gratitude and appre
ciation for my friends who during | 
all this campaign have aided me 
with their counsel and backed me ! 
with untiring work. I wish that I 
might take each friend by the hand 
today and express personally, as 
best I could, my appreciation for j 
their fealty to me and to the cause I 
I represent. I have received since 
Saturday night nearly a thousand | 
telegrams and letters of congratu
lations and good wishes. 1 cannot 
just now personally answer all these 
and, therefore, 1 desire through the 
press not only to acknowledge re
ceipt of these messages of congrat
ulations and good will, but to thank 
sincerely my host of friends through
out the State for their kind words, 
their counsel, their help and their 
confidence. To each and all who 
stood by me and for me during this 
historic campaign 1 am and shall 
forever be debtor in the coin of 
sincerest appreciation.”

------------ p------------
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

OF REAL ESTATE

Winter Bedding
Now is the time to prepare your winter bedding. We ren- 

gjj ovate your old mattresses to make them as good as new, thus 
|| saving you several dollars on the price of a new one. Inspect our 
|| work. You will be surprised to know that the best families of 

this part of the country patronize our plant.

Highest market prices paid fur poultry and eggs.

Whipple Produce Company

Bring your

Chickens
and eggs to

Johnson Produce Company
For highest cash prices.

By virtue of a certain order of 
sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Donley County, 
Texas, on the 7th day of Septem
ber, 11)20, directed and delivered to 
me, I have levied upon the follow
ing described real estate in Donley 
County, Texas, and will offer the 
same for sale at public outcry in 
front of the Court House door in 
Donley County, Texas, on the first 
Tuesday in October, 1020, same be
ing the 5th day of October, 1920, 
between the hours of ten o'clock 
A. M. and four o’clock P. M., to 
the highest bidder for cash, for 
the purpose of paying the amount of 
a certain judgment and costs of 
suit rendered and entered on the 
27th day of July, 1920, in the Dis
trict Court of Donley County, Tex
as, in Cause No. 1059, in favor of 
Western Cattle Loan Company to 
L. F. Gregory, for the principal sum 
of $2709.49, with interest thereon 
at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum from July 27, 1920, and
costs of suit, said real estate being 
described as follows, to-witl

The West half and the Southeast 
quarter (W. 1-2 and S. E. 1-4) of 
sprvey No. 14. Block C-7, Abstract 
No. i489, Certificate 2-248. contain
ing 480 acres of land, more or less; 
said judgment being the foreclosure 
of an attachment lien dated Decem
ber, 1919.

Witness my hand this the 7th day 
of September, 1920.

J. H. Rutherford, 
Sheriff, Donley County, Tex.

38c

HOUSE WIRING
GET IT DONE RIGHT

— W e are equipped to give you best service on electrical 
house wiring or additions. Call 24— we’ll do it promptly 
and correctly.

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant -Phone 24

R E V I V A L
— at the-

Church of Christ
— to begin—

$200For Best Bushel Wheat
$200 For Best 10 lbs. Lint Cotton

$100,000 Automobile Display
$8,000 in Premiums
$3,500 Automobile Race Purses
$5,500 in Free Entertainments
$4,500 Roundup Purses
$100,000 Tractor Show
Heaviest Cotton Premiums in South

2nd Largest Wheat Show in U. S. 
Over $800 Cash Prizes on Wheat 
$300 Cash Premiums on Cotton 
$200 Baby Contest Prizes 
$100,000 Merchants Displays 
$100,000 Livestock Show

V.‘ ;■>-

The Biggest Fair in W est Texas This Year. 5 Big Days and Nights of Fun. Admission
to all exhibits FREE. No entry Fees in any department. Entries Open to the World.

‘ ■*.

The Northwest Texas Fair
PLAIN VIEW , TEXAS, SEPTEMBER 27-28-29-30, OCT. 1
W rite E. B. Miller, Sect; itary, Plainview, Texas, for your copy of the big premium list

AMARILLO MAN IS REFEREE
IN HARD BADGER BATTLE

R. L. O’Brien, of Amarillo, trav
eling salesman for the Certainteed 
Products C o . is receiving the con
gratulations of his numerous friends 
in this community for the cool and 
business like way in which he han
dled a difficult situation at Here
ford Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. O’Brien for the first time 
acted as “ third man in the ring” in 
the fiercest badger fight ever pull
ed off here, and acquitted himself 
in a manner that speaks volumes 
for his presence of mind and re
sourcefulness. Tile fight was staged 
at the Rockwell Bros. & Co. lum
ber yard in the presence of a large 
and appreciative audience. The 
badger, an unusually big and fero
cious brute, offered a problem that 
would have stumped a less versa
tile man than Mr. O’Brien, but the 
man who sells goods on the road 
is usually equal to any emergency 
and Mr. O’Brien expertly and safe
ly cajoled the animal from his 
cage. The dog was simply massa-

Mr. O’Brien's workman-like and 
efficient services were the wonder 
and delight of the crowd —Hereford 
Brand.

Sunday, September 12th
Foy E. Wallace, Jr., Evangelist 

As annonunced at the close of our meeting held last year 

Everybody Invited.

ONE OF CLARENDON’S
VERY BEST HOMES TO

BE SOLD AT SACRIFICE

House has five large rooms, hall 
extra nice bath, and a large screened 
back porch. , . ..

Place has abundant shade and fruit 
4rees, fine well, good windmill and 
large tank, barn and chicken house.

The improvements alone can not 
be built for $10,000.00. The owner has 
interests elsewhere. Place will he sold 
at n sacrifice. A rare bargain at ?7,- 
500.00. „ „

Joe M. Warren & Son.
... —— -o------------

NOTICE!

One of Clarendon’s finest and best ] 
equipped homes now can be bought 
or traded for at a reasonable price 
and on good terms. This is the Tay
lor home in the west part of the 
city known as the Charles McMur- 
ty place.

—N. N. Martin & Son. tf

NOTICE!

School books are sold for cash 
only. Please do not ask us to vary 
from this rule, for the margin of 
profit on text books is so small that 
we can not afford to carry book 
accounts.

Stocking’s Drug Store.

The Clarendon public schools open 
on Monday 13th. and the college term 
begins on the 14th. We have a large 
stock of the necessary text books. 
Patrons will do us a favor to pay 
cash for books. A small margin of 
rule.

Stocking’s Drug Store.

TYLER

T Y L E R ,*  T E X A S ..

WILL PLACE YOU PROMPTLY IN A  
POSITION A T  A  GOOD SALARY

As soon as you graduate, just as we have done for every 
graduate of our 4,000 enrollments the past year.

We give the most thorough, practical course, in less time 
and at less cost than any other school can do, because we own 
and control the Famous Byrne Systems of bookkeeping and short
hand, which held the world’s record for practical results.

The Byrne Systems have enabled thousand? of young men 
and women to advance rapidly to envinble positions at the top 
of the business world, such as Nutional and State Bank Exam
iners, U. S. and District Court Reporters, Collector of Internal 
Revenue, State Railroad Commisioner, Manager of World Film 
Corporation, Buyers for large cotton concerns, Chief Railway 
Dispatcher. President of a large bank at a salary of $25,000 a 
year, President of a Wholesale House at $50,000 a year, etc.

Y’oung friend, you are ambitious. You do not want to remain 
what you are and where you are. A few months in our school, 
the largest Business University in America, will give you the 
same equipment for success that it did the above men and women.

Fill in and mail at once for large free catalogue, giving in
teresting facts and full particulars.

Name
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P erplexing
Financial
P roblem s

It’s our business to help you with them if we can. 
Come in and talk them over with us.

...FARM ERS AN D  MERCHANTS STATE BAN K ...
CAPITAL $15,000 A GUARANTY FUND HANK

I.ELIA LAKE, TEXAS
President, E. L. Kennedy Vice-Pres, W. L. Butler
Vice-Pres., J. M. Crews Cashier, L. A. Byrd

-------------- -— -

DONLEY COUNTY
EXHIBIT AT FAIRS

Under the auspices of the Clar
endon Chamber of Commerce Don
ley county will have exhibits at the 
different State Fairs over the Unit
ed States.

Ex' bits have already been sent 
to tine Illinois State Fair at Spring- 
iel l, III , where it was shown from
August 20th to 28th.

Exhibits have been sent to the

St. John’s Baptist Episcopal Church 
15th Sunday After Trinity 

Sept. 12. 1920.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a. m. 
Evening Prayer at 5 p. m.
You are requested to come wor

ship with us.
G. C. Rafter, Rector.

■----- 1 —
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Announcing Our First Showing Of
Where are you going Sept. 17lh 

and 18th?
-------- o------------

—Donley Coui 
Agricultural 1 
Texas, Seplem 
Two Big Days

Ohio State Fair at Columbus; Ohio Come t0 Ctarendon. Sept. 17th 
to be shown from August 30th to ftn(j
September 4th.

! L;st Y°ur crops, city property and!Indiana State Fair at Indianapolis, farm„ w,th J. C. Harris if you want j 
Indiana, from September b:h to hem go]d a6tf !
11th. ................ ...............

We will also have exhibits at the j, „  . , i For sale, some good crops with
following Places I chance to rent good farm anotherTennessee State Fair, Nashville,. year j  c  Harri* I

; Tenn., September 20th to 25th.

^ J k u x u n o ijM ^ /'k  ’  red >

5Ii»s Lucile Martin has been vis- ■ 
iting with friends and acquaintances 
in Amarillo this week.

FRIDAY THE 10th THE LOST CITY
This is the 4th episode of “THE LOST CITY,” tbs t rial that 
is getting better with every episode, so don’t mi-s any of it. 
Also an St. John 2-reel comedy, “TROUBLE,” and a Pathe News 
ret,] 15c and 30c

SATURDAY THE 11TH FOX PICTURES
William F’ox presents the great Alaskan drama, “CAMILLE OF 
THE YUKON,”  with an all-Btar cast. A thrilling drama of love 
and crime in far Alaska. Also a Snub Pollard comedy. 15c and 30c 

—— —o—o—o---------
MONDAY THE 13TH FOX SPECIAL
William Farnum in the best picture be ever made, “ THE AD- 
VENTURER." This is an adventure story that will please ev
erybody. Also Pathe Review. 15c and 30c

TUESDAY THE 14TH PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Marguerite ( lark in “ LUCK IN PAWN-” This picture needs no 
comment as everybody knows that her pictures are always good. 
Also a Ford Educational Weekly. 15c. and 30c

—— —o-
WEDNESDAY THE 15TH FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE
Anita Stewart in "THE FIGHTING SHEPHERDESS.” This is 
a vivid story of the West laid in the big sheep and cattle ranges. 
A picture well acted and is sure to please. 15c and 30c

THURSDAY THE 16TH HARRY CAREY SPECIAL
All those who saw Harry Carey in “ Overland Red” will want to 
see his latest picture, "BULLET PROOF.”  a picture that goes 
straight to the heart. The story of n Btrange love anil a still
stranger vengcnce. 15c and 30c

— Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.

-SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO MUSIC PROGRAM

Pastime Theatre

Chattanooga Interstate F’air, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Oct. 2nd to 9th.

Southeastern F’air Association, At
lanta, Ga., Oct. 16th to 26th.

Mississippi State F’air Association,
Jackson, Miss Oct. 18th to J23rd |„ gh arrived home from a trip
L.L”u<St“ n3 s .h »  sz-sr**-.* « » > " ■ ' " »

Shoes for Men, Women  
And Children

.

Miss Maude Shaw and brother, I.es-

The Dallas State Fair,’ Dallas.' Both report a delightful trip and j 
Texas, Oct. 9th to 24th. jmuch » « ht seeing.
n Th'‘omi,0tttOn ^ ’ vaCMthVaC0’ T<'’taS’ Dick Beatte, late of Woodward, 

The exhibits wil'l be made up o f ! Oklahoma, and a painter j o r  overme ex.uuus w... or *■*»-*«= “ e thirty years, is now painting cars
representative Products of_Donley * j ack Rutherford car top shop.

J rd 'T h ey  turn out some nifty jobs over 
there these days, too.

------- — »
riety of farm, garden and orchard
products.

You are asked to lend your influ
ence in getting up these exhibits.

Roy B. MefTerd,

J. P. MANLY

J. P. Manly was born at Bellville, 
Austin County, Texa3, in 1862, and 
was married to Miss Elizabeth A. 
Lee in 188.3, and resided there un
til 1896. At that time with his_fam- 
ily, he moved to Abilene, Texas, 
where he lived nine years. From 
there he moved to Donly county, 
where he resided until his death, 

I Aug. 18. There were born to this 
union seven children, six of whom 

| are living. Claude C. Manly, of Mil- 
[ waukee, Wis., J. P. Manly, Jr., of 
Post, Texas, W. J. Manly of Ft. 

j Worth, Mrs. C. Daughtry of Fort 
1 Worth Mrs, H. K. Leathers of Lelia 
Lake and Virginia Manly. Mr. Man
ly was seriously sick several days 
before he died. All that loving hands 
and medical skill could do was done 
but God saw best to take him home

Tung-Sol vacuum electric light 
globes are tjje best for the home 

Sec'v ior °ff'ce- They give more light for 
1 less money and are guaranteed for 
nn average life of 1000 burning 
hours. For rtiD at Stocking’s Drug 
Store.

The Santa F’e has granted special 
low rates to the Northwest Texas 
Fair to be held in Plainview Sept. 
27 to October 1, inclusive. Claren
don people may get the benefit of 
these low rates from Amarillo and 
attend the fair at but little cost as 
all exhibits and attractions will be 
free.

Eight hundred dollars in cash 
prizes are being offered in the wheat 
show alone and it is expected that 
many Donley county wheat raisers 
for the best bushel of winter wheat, 
will enter for the $200.00 cash prize 
the $100.00 first prize for the best 
winter wheat combined with the 
best yield per acre and the $100.00 
for the best bushel of winter wheat
The total of $8,000 00 uffeied in the 

where there is no parting and the agricultural department should bring
weary ones are at rest. His friends 
were numbered by all that knew
him.

------------ o------------
BED CROSS NEWS

• ••Beaten Paths...

Following beaten paths gets you no
where. You pay your bills anyhow, 
don’t you? Then why not pay when 
you buy and get the discount? Have 
you ever figured the saving? Have 
you ever counted up the interest rate 
when you do not buy for cash? Try 
it just once and get a surprise.

The Executive Committee of the 
local chapter met in a called session 

! ,m Monday afternoon to make plans 
lor the coming of the public health 
nurse on the 15th of the month. 

I The directors of the new “ Y” build
ing have very generously agreed 
that her office may be in the build
ing for the present. This will be 
a splendid location for her to be
gin her work. For the present at 
least, she will be located in the B. 
B-. Hudgins’ home where we hope 

I our people may learn to know her. 
i A F’ord coupe has been ordered for 
her use and ere long we trust she 
may be in touch with every com- 

i aunity in the county. A wonderful 
! field of usefulness is open to a pub- 
I lie health nurse and we bespeak for 
! her the heartiest co-operation of our
people.

SATURDAY MARKET

W e carry an ample stock to supply 
all the trade in our territory. W e  
make the price by buying for cash' 
and selling for cash’. *. ... fe ;&

Clayton &  Dean

The Methodist ladies are having 
a Saturday market at Kerbow’s store 
each Saturday afternoon. They are 
selling all sorts of delectable things 
to eat—nice young chickens just 
ready to put in the frying pan, love
ly home-made bread, pies that will 
make you hungry to look at them, 
and cakes so toothsome that an 
epicure would he pleased. In addi
tion to these, delightful chow chow, 
pickles, canned fruits, vegetables and 
melons may be found—a real feast 
of good things. Remember all these 
things in making your Sunday din
ner plans. Come early and avoid 
the rush. ------------ -------------

many good farm exhibits front Don
ley and surrounding counties.

It is expected that several of the 
prominent Donley county hog rais
ers will enter in the official Poland 
China and IJuroc Jersey shows.

The Northwest Texas F’air will 
spend $17,000.00 for free attrac
tions, automobile races, and ihe wild 
west round-up and race meet. The 
K. 51. Barnes headline attractions 
will furnish fifteen free acts daily. 
These attractions go direct 'ram 
Plainview to the Dallas F’air.

There will be a tractor show cov
ering three blocks, a big automobile 
show, a better baby conference and 
exhibits by the army and navy, the 
Red Cross, A. and M. College and 
dozens of factories.

A representative of the fair will 
he in Clarendon next week. Premium 
lists may now bee secured front E. 
B. Miller, Secretary, Plainview, Tex
as.

A visit to our shoe department will convince you that 

we are in position to care for all your requirements in 

all kind of shoes. This being this store’s first season in 

featuring shoes, we have made a special effort to as

semble a stock of high grade shoes and at prices that 

are reasonable.

$2.00 Per
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For Men For Women For Children
A high grade line of 
Brockton welts that will 
give you service and sat
isfaction. All lasts and 
leathers in widths. '

We are featuring Wol- 
nicer, Kuppendorf-Ditt- 
man, Grover and Mar
tha Washington .shoes. 
Comfortnble and stylish 
in a wide range of

$10 to $17.50
styles.

$7.50 to $21

In our years’ of mer
chandising we have found 
two good lines of chil
dren’s shoes that we 
consider as good as the 
world affords. "Buster 
Brown” and “ Kings,” 
play and dress shoes.

o
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Mercantile Company
‘A Good Place To Trade”

RHEUNAT
The powerful. tiealtnff warmth 
of Hunt’s L lfiitnlnff (
instant and positive r e l i e f __ .
throbbing, nerve-racking pains I 
o f Rheumatism, N e u r a l g i a ,  
beadaohe. etc. 36cand70o bottle.

h U N T ' H
U C K T N I N C  O i l .

Pure bred Cornish game cockerels
for sale at $2.60 each. Phone 
231-3S1L. W. A. Tomlinson. 37p

Donley County Free Agricultural 
F’ air, Sept. 17th and 18th, Claren
don, Texas.

-o-
City property to trade for fstrms. 

J. C. Harris. 36tf

Clarendon Homes—We are always 
on the job and have the best bar
gains in town on our list. Too, we 
have some buyers coming next week 
that want homes in Clarendon. 
DUBBS-HAYTER LAND CO.

Use Tung-Sol electric light globes. 
They give more light for less money. 
Stocking’s Store sells them.

Money beck without quootioa 
If HUNTS Sutra M l*  la thu
treatment o f  IT C H ,__________
R IN G W O R M , T B T T K R  or
o t h e r  Itching a k in ________
Try s JS cent box at our risk.

R. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

It. A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

J. A . Warren
Notary Public

FOR SALE—Lots 6 and 7 in block 
67. Write or phone Mrs. Tom Caj- 
hart, Denver Hotel. 37p

BOARD AND ROOMS—At first
house east of Baptist church. Phone 
255. 37tfc

-All kinds of Notary Work neatly 
done. Local Agent Southwestern 
Life Insurance Company.

-Your business in my lines will be 
appreciated.

-Office: South front of White 
Building, upstairs.

Clarendon, Texas

Cash and Carry Grocery Store
C LA R E N D O N ,TE XA S

Special Bargains

Attention Please

Cement! Cement!

It has been very difficult to get ce
ment for the past six months, as all 
are aware. A- hJ

W e have been very fortunate in re
ceiving a few cars. If you need any 
you had better see us at once.

C40 acres well located, 450 acres in cultivation, 4 miles from two 
elevators, all fine wheat land; price $45 per acre; will take good 
home in Clarendon as part pay. 1500 acres well located, 400 acres 
in cultivation, 3 good wells, 1 good 8-room modern house, one 
rent house; only $40 per acre and will take good home in Clar
endon as part pay. 300 acres near Claude, 220 in cultivation, $50 
per acre. 160 near Claude, improved, at $60. 160 3 miles out at 
$70, and put in all crop. 190 near Goodnight, good cotton land, 
well improved, all in cultivation, will put in all crop for $100 
per acre; can give good terms on all the above places. Write me 
for information. Have other bargains.
“THE LAND MAN”

Frank Smith, Claude, Texas

W e wish to call your attention to the fact that theres 
never been a good invention but what has had a bunch 
of knockers. They said the auto an dflying machine 
would never be a success. And numerous other good 
things that are a blessing to the world today. W e have 
had this class of wise guys and they will be here until 
the end of the world. The Lord only knows where they 
will go then. W e are offering you a cushion that takes 
the place of air in your auto casing. Has been thorough
ly tested and proven to be a success. Rides as easy as 
air and not rim cut or blow out. Doubles the wear of 
your casings. Yet there are knockers. W e ask that you 
be fair with us nnd find out if they are not selling inner 
tubes or repairing and patching your blowed out tubes 
and casings. There is not a man in Clarendon or Don
ley County that has ever used this tube or one like it 
until we placed it here. When they tell you that they 
have used them and they are not a success, they are 
very much mistaken in the tube and they are trying to 
db us an injustice and are just plain ordinary liars. W e  
ask you to try our cushions at our risk. If they are not 
what we claim, come back and we will take them back 
and refund your money.
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PIANO DEALER W A N T E D
We want a dealer with some financial responsibility to represent the sale 
of Adam Schaaf Pianos and Player Pianos in this county and vicinity.

C. D. Shamburger
Good opportunity for music teachers. Direct factory representation. The 
Adam Schaaf piano factory in Chicago is one of the finest and most ef-

Lumber » * • J .1 . Phone 264

fieitnt in the world. Established in 1873. The Adam Schaaf is a standard 
make with an established reputation, which is a tremendous help to the 
dealer. Our reference, any bank or commercial agency in the United States 
Our agency contract, is a money maker. For particulars and catalogues, 
address—

Adam Schaaf
1303 Elm St. Dallas, Texas

Airless Tire Co.
Office Clarendon Commission Co., L. McMillan, Mgr.
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